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JUST WHAT IS THE WORK? 
By Herbert W. Armstrong 

YOU HAVE HEARD of 
.. Monday-morning 

quarterbacks." Or of arm
chair generals. It is easy 
enough for one who never 
did the job, and never could, 
to sit back and pass judg
ment on the one wbo did it! 

A young man of no ex peri- . 
ence wrote me recently, 
"There are still those who 
think you are incapable of 
running God's Church." 

Well, who is, after all, "run
ning" God's Church and the 
entire Work? JesusChrist is. He 
is the living HEAD of God's 
Church. I have always said that. 

But it is true also that Christ 
works through human instru
ments. And I have said that the 
man He uses as His instrument 
in founding, building and " run-

How did it start? How was it built? 
What are the qualifications for founding, 

managing and building it? 

ning" it is required todoas much 
- to work as hard - as if he 
alone, without Christ, did it all. 
Christ does not make it easy for 
the servant He chooses as His 
instrument. 

In fact. Jesus Christ does not 
make it EASY for any of us whom 
God calls and Jesus uses in His 
service - or those called for sal
vation. To qualify for the free 
GIFT of salvation is not easy. "It 
is through much tribulation that 
we must enter the Kingdom of 
God." Jesus spoke of the EASY 
road that leads to destruction. 
but "strait [hard. difficult] is the 
gate, and narrow is the way, 
which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it." 

How much more difficult , 
then. is it for the one God calls 
and uses in founding, building 
and managing God's Church 
and all its WORK in our modern 
day? 

And how does one appraise 
the qualifications of one hcapa~ 
ble" of "running the Work"? 

Jesussaid, "By THEIR FRUITS" 
we shall know: The "fruits" are 
the founding of this present era 
of God's Church, the building of 
it from virtually nothing, and the 
operation of it in all its worldwide 
aspects tOday. 

So just WHAT DO WE MEAN 
THE WORK? How did it start? 
Whom did C hrist, the living 
HEAD of the Church , use? How 

was it built? WHAT is it today 
what all does it include? 

It all started when I was a lad 
only 16 years old. A summer
vacation employer aroused the 
spark of AMBITION within me. 
Or rather, I should say, Christ 
caused him to do it. That ambi
tion was more than a spark. It 
was a white-hot flame. I wanted 
to be a success. I did not yet 
know in what field or activity. 
But at age 18 I was led to put 
myself through a thorough self
analysis, from a book titled 
Choosing a Vocation, and a sur~ 
vey of qualifications for all the 
various professions, occupations 
and jobs. 

I didn ' t really know God then. 

I knew a little about Him-very 
little - but I didn't.know Him. 
My thinking then was carnal. I 
decided I fit best in the advertis
ing profession -!... in magazines 
and newspapers. Jesus Christ 
was guiding me through the EX
PERIENCE I was to need when 
later He was to call me to His 
active service. Much I learned in 
the magazine and newspaper 
field was a neeessary prepara
tion for being used later by 
Christ in founding, building and 
directing what we have come to 
call "THE WORK." 

I have writt~n many times of 
my conversion. I was antagonis· 
tic against much of the truth 
Christ was to lead me into. I 
studied it with deadly serious
ness to DISPROVE what Christ 
later led me to believe. Coming 
into His TRUTH was taking a real 
thrashing. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 
Often I have wondered how 

many members of God's Church 
came into the truth in a far di f
ferent manner. That is, they 
heard one of our broadcasts or 
telecasts - it seemed to make 
sense. They recognized it was 
something different than the 
common "gospel" preaching. 
They wrote in rOi a ocodk-tet c!" .: 
copy ·of.The Plain Truth. Or, 
perhaps they first came across a 
copy of The Plain Truth or a 
booklet of ours. They immedi
ately became interested. 

By Herbert W _ Armstrong 

M illions of dollars are 
being dODate~ to and 

sperir by rour aSPIrants for 
the presidency of the 
United States. 

What a spectacle it is! 
Most who contribute to cam
paign expenses do so for self
ish advantage, hoping to get · 
something out of it. This 
world has been brainwashed 
by a su btile and clever devil in 
the "GET" principle of life. 

Once again the situation is 
like someone said of a previous 
election, "Well, thank God . only 
one of them can finally win." 
Actually, not one is qualified for 
the position . 

But the winner will have his 
hand on the greatest throttle of 
POW ER possessed by any man on 
earth. And that is what each can· 
didatc COVETS! It makes me 
think of a 15-year-old boy who 
can hardly wait another year to 
get his hand on the POW ER that 
goes with a steering wheel. Un~ 
fortunately we have had some 
ex-ministers who played politics 
within God's Church. coveti ng 
MORE POWER' Usually those 
who covet power are not compe~ 
tent to wield it. 

There are no more really 
"strong" leaders in the world in 
the government of any nation 
men such as Joseph Stalin, the 
man of s teel , or Win s ton 
Churchill. But one is now loom
ing on the horizon - Pope John 
Paul II. We may hear a lot more 
of him. later. 

Recent Gallup polls indicate 
Gov . Ronald Reagan is now in 
the lead of the three cand idates 
expected to be in the race after 
the political conventions. Pres i~ 
dent Jimmy Carter rated sec
ond. with Congressman John 

Anderson a poor third. But even 
Reagan showed well under 50 
percent of the poll. 

'f'hat ... -o~ rd· lndicate t ~e-fi '"~i 
election may be thrown into the 
House of Representatives. · But 
Ted Kennedy is still running. He 
iscountingon the President fail
ing downhill rapidly before the 
Democratic convention -
which he already has started to 
do. I predicted this three or four 
months ago, when Mr. Carter 
escalated in the opinion polls be
cause of the hostage situation in 
Iran . But now that very hostage 
situation is dropping him back 
down rapidly. Don't be sur
prised if Ted Kennedy is the 
next President after all . He isn't 
fit for the office - but then. 
WHO IS? Kennedy still shows 

much boyishness and immatu
rity, but the sudden weight of 
the offiee might sober lIIId ma-
1 l:<~)liw" . !,r1'f.;(.¢I, i;.Il)"l.~r · has 
not mea51lred up to the stature of 
the office, and is so r.cognized in 
Europe. Ronald Reagan has a 
much sounder philosophy 'of 
what the national government 
ought to be than arty of the can
didates, but just is not big 
enough a man for the job. 

Whatever happens, the coun
try LOSES! Ifthereexistsaman in 
the United States of presidential 
caliber, he is big enougb to re
fuse to run for the job. 

In any event, the heads of the 
governments of Europe - all 
likewise men of inadequate cali
ber for the job - have lost all 
confidence in relying on the 

United States to protect them 
from Communist encroach
ments. The RlI8sians have n<>W 

.~nla.1c ul t=ir fn{it· e h)wara their 
projected WORLD DOMINATION, 
by sending, now, more than 
100,000 troops into Afghani
stan. They will not retreat. They 
are in no great hurry - (a bear 
lumbers along slowly most ofthe 
time) - but in due time they at 
least now PLAN to keep moving 
on. One more small leap across 
Pakistan and they can control 
the Indian Ocean and the Per
sian Gulf - CONTROLLING THE 
WORLD'S OIL. Europe now fears 
them. The Europeans want po
litical and military UNION. No 
leader in Europe is strong 
enough to unite them. 

ISee CAMPAIGN, • .". 51 

" This rings true," they said, 
or w.ords to that effect. They 
wrote for more literature. The 
BIBLE was opened up to them 
for the first time, probably, they 
began to really understand it. 
And because they wanted what 
is RIGHT, in their own goodness 
they accepted the TRUTH they 
now saw with their own eyes in 
the Bible. They carne to it BE
CAUSE THEY WERE THEMSELVES 

ISee WORK. p •• 4) 

HOW EX-MEMBER DISSIDENTS 

By Herbert W. Armstrong 

ONE EMBITTE RED ex
pelled former mem

ber, whose principal pur
pose in life now seems to be 
to " expose the evils" of the 
Worldwide Church of 
God, has said . so [ am told, 
that ex-member malcon
tents fill their minds con
tinually with nothing but 
conjuring up in their minds 
what they seem to enjoy 
thinking is WRONG with 
the Church of the living 
GOD. 

Their whole thought -
t heir conversatio n - dwells 
on not hing , it seems, but what 

FILL THEIR MINDS 
HOW ABOUT YOU? 

they like to suppose is wrong 
and evil about God's one true 
C hurch. 

They twist and distort facts 
into that which is not true. They 
enjoy conjuring up in their em· 
bittered a nd often perverted 
imaginations monstrous, impos· 
s ible . filth y lies about the 
C hurch or its leaders. and enjoy 
spreading false rumors. 

Significant? Those of us in 
the Church fill our minds on. 
more than anyth ing else. the 
WORK of God's Church, the 
wonderful TR UTHsofGod's pre
cious Word . But, it seems, those 
who once had their minds on 

these POSITIVE things of GOD 
of His WORK. a nd of Hi s 
CH URCH - still keep their 
minds ON GOD'S Ch urch , but 
now in a negative , embittered. 
resentful , hating and satan ic 
trend. 

It fill s thei~ minds not only, 
but their hearts . 

This is a WARNING to yO U! 

Don't let your mind and heart be 
filled with such vengeful bitter
ness! 

Are they now, as Jude says, 
" filthy dreamers [who[ defile 
the Resh. despise dominion. and 
speakevilofdignities .. . [who] 
speak evil of those things which 

they know not:. but what they 
know naturally. as brute beasts, 
in t hose things they corrupt 
themselves. WOE unto them! for 
they have gone in the way of 
Cain, and ran greedily after the 
error of Balaam for reward, and 
perished in the gainsaying of 
Core. These are spots in your 
feasts of charity [love] ... feed
ing themselves without fear: 
clouds they are without water, 
carried about of winds; tree~ 

whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit. twice dead. plucked up by 
the roots; Raging waves of the 
sea, roaming out their own 
shame; wandering stars, to 
whom is reserved the blackness 
of darkness forever . These 
art: murmurers, complainers. 

(S .. DISSIDENTS. paRe ';1 
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Europe: first steps toward independence forced May 23 when the first bat
tery of nine S3 strategic missiles 
equippcd with one-megaton ther
monuclear warheads became opera
tional. This brings the potcntial 
power of the French deterrent. com
posed of live nuclear submarines. 50 
Mirage 4 bombers and land-based 
missiles, to a strike power of 75 
megatons . 

PASADENA - World affairs 
may not be the same after the "Ven
ice '" and "Venice Jr' summit ~on
rereRees. 

Venice 1 was the June 12 and 1) 
meeting of the heads o f government 
of the nine European Common 
Market countries. AI that confer
ence. "the Nine" boldly stepped 
into the Middle East breach with a 
united foreign policy of their own. 
"Venice I:' noted Time magazine in 
its June 23 issue. "had delivered up 
an important new player on the 
Middle East chessboard: Europe." 

Then. at Venice II. 10 days later. 
leading members of the Common 
Market. along with Japan and Cana
da. met with President Jimmy Car
ter at a time in history that marks. 
according to Los Angeles. Calif .. 
Times correspondent Don Cook. 
"the fading away of 35 years of a 
postwar era in which American 
leadership predominated." Little 
was accomplished at the seven
power economic summit. largely be
cause positions taken by Washing
ton and its allies now are so diver
gent. 

Europe begins to walk 

The longtime diplomatic corre-

By o.xter H. Faulkner. 
Do you remember how, as a child. 

you would eagerly empty out a new 
box of cereal. dig to the bottom of it 
or open it upside down in order to 
find the ring or toy in the bottom of 
the package'? Expedient behavior 
starts early in life. Even now, I still 
open Cracker Jack boxes upside 
down to get the little toy or game 
inside! 

Remember the first time you 
heard Herbect W. Armstrong on 
the radio or television'? Remember 
writing away for the booklet or arti
cle he urged you to write for and 
then checking the mailbox every 
day with great anticipation? At last 
it arrived and you devoured it,look· 
ing up each scripture in your Bible. 
reading and rereading every word. 
And the,. you wrote away for more 
booklet~ week after week. month 
after month , trying to satisfy that 
hunger for the truth and the knowl
edge of God. 

Do you still have that same first 
love for God's truth. or has it cooled 
off a little over the months or 
~'ears? 

I overheard a conversation the 
other day where two members ad· 
milled that their Bible study timc 
had taken second place to other 
physical pressures, 

Some say the Work produces too 
many magazines, booklets a~d re
prints for them to keep up with. Or, 
"I've read all the basic articles on 
this subject years ago and don't 
need or have time to read this mate
rial now:· This is a dangerous atti
tude to get into. 

Bible study is a lifelong pursuit. 
Continuing Bible study and read 

ing the Work's publications isessen
tial if you are to be an efficient 
Christian. It e nables you to grow 
and to live significantly as a youth, a 
parent or a worker, and as a Chris
tian example to the world . 

Learning never ends when it 
comes to God's Word. Cont inued 
learning is important enough to de
mand top place when we are plan
ning how we shall use our time. We 
arc in danger of putting off until 
tomorrow lhe vcr) lhing lilal will 
make tomorrow worth living. 

Many of thi s world's ill s are be
cause of ignorance, confusion and 
misinterpretation of causc and ef
fect. This is not merel y bccause 
man} people are uneducated, but 
because so man} people who arc 
"cducatcd" cea,ed learning too soon 
in lifc . They did not keer up. ,\n-

spondent for The Christian Science 
MOlliror. Joseph C. Harsch, says 
this of the rather sudden emergcnce 
of an independent-minded Europe: 
"The time ha.<; come for others to 
notice . and take account of. an im
portant ncv. feature on the world 
scene. The West Europeans have 
foreign policies of their own. 

"In other words."' continues Mr. 
Harsch. "the West European coun
tries are no longer satellites of the 
United States in world affairs. They 
are friends. They are associates. 
They are allies ... But Europe has, 
in effecl. asserted its independence 
in matters where it thinks its own 
interests dictate a difference from 
Washington." 

Western Europe, maintains cor
respondent Harsch, is still a long 
way from forming and pursuing a 
major body of independent policy in 
world affairs. Mr. Harsch could be 
wrong on this point. Such indepen
dent policy could coalesce a lot 
quicker than he or anyone else 
thinks. Nevertheless, he is correct in 
the assertion that "the machinery 
now exists for making European as 
distinct from U.S. policy, The Nine 
did it at Venice. This may be only 
the first step of the toddler learning 

swers to our personal and spiritual 
problems are many times found in 
God's Word and through articles 
written by Mr . Armstrong and 
other ministers. But if we don't keep 
up we may never find those answers. 
We never acquire understanding 
unless we study God's written 
words. "f.he Bible is our best source 
for knowledge arfd understanding. 

There is a difference between 
knowledge and understanding, , 
~rst learned this when I was 7 years 
old. 

, was playing in the school yard on 
the monkey bars. I decided to im
press a little girl with my gymnastic 
ability and swingon an extended bar 
way beyond my reach. You guessed 
it. My little arms didn't reach. I 
landed flat on my back. in a pile of 
small rocks, with a big bang. It 
knocked me unconscious, and I was 
rushed to the nearest hospital. An 
emergency room nurse ca'me in and 
checked me over, followed by the 
doctor a few minutes laler . About 
this time, my parents arrived, and I 
heard the doctor tell them I was 
"suffering from contusions. lacera
tions and abrasions." I thought I was 
a goner for sure - and only 7 years 
old! I knew what the doctor had sai j, 
but I didn't understand what the 
doctor meant. 

The same principle carries over to 
the functioning of our Christian 
lives. It isn't enough to know. We 
need to understand, and that under
standing comes with continued Bi
ble study and prayer. 

If it is not an established habit. 
now is the time to start a routine of 
Biblestudy. Nearly every home pro
vides either a room or a quiet corner 
whcreapcrson maysit to study . 

What about The Good Ne""·s and 
The Plain Truth - are you reading 
them? If not. let me tell you a little 
secret. You arc missing someth ing 
- those art iclcsare not thcsallleoid 
thing. They·rc new and vita/to your 
growth and understanding. Mr. 
Armstrong is educating us with re
newed vigor for the soon-comihg 
Kingdom of God. 

A word about review . As Chri:.
lian< we should nevcr fccl wc know 
it a ll. Are we able to fulfill I Peter 
3:15 on every ba:iic doctrine of 
God·s Church? At the present time 
the Work ha<; -l2 booklets, 27 o f 
them written by Mr. Armstrong, 19 
reprint book lets on various subjects. 
2.! sermon summaries and 63 r~

print article ... . When Wa.' the last 
tllnC' you reviewed the Corrc<"pl);> 

to walk. but what has been done 
once can be done more easilv the 
next time. That first s tep is ai"o:!ys 
the hardest. And the Ilrst step has 
been taken."' 

Alliance dead? 

A 31·ycar-long peacctim~ al
liance such as the United States has 
enjoyed with its European allies is 
almost unprecedcnted in history. 
Alliances usually arc of a shorter 
duration. nearly always arc forged 
on the anvil of wars and commonly 
end after the ink on peace treaties 
dries. 

The glue that holds NATO to
gether is not primarily compatible 
economic interests or a generally 
shared Western culture but mutual 
defense against an outside foe. That 
foe - the Soviet Union - is inti
nitely stronger now than when 
NATO was formed in 1949. (Of 
course, so are the nations of Western 
Europe). 

But now~ the protector of the 
West - the United States - is 
politically weak and Jndecisive as 
well as declining steadily in military 
power relative to Moscow. 

Since Vietnam, doubts about 
Washington 's will to commit its 

dence Course?·Twc!\fe lessons and 
more to come. 

When my wife and I were first 
married and our lwosons were born. 
we thought they would just barely 
reach school age before the return of 
Jesus Christ. BUl God gave us more 
ti me to grow and overcome, and now 
our oldest son will enter Ambassa
dor College this fall ahd our young
est is in the II th grade! We didn't 
stop educating ourselves or our chil
dren just because we thought the 
end was imminent. Matthew 25:46 
shows that when Christ returns He 
wants to find us w9r\ing • .8ro~ipBI 
overcoming, studying and praying. 
We can't be sitting back and exist
ing, waiting at the bus stop for that 
m"gic ride to the Kingdom! 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Good reading 
We have our Wo,Jdwid~ News and 

enjoyed it very much. Also the Good 
News nas a lot of information and good 
reading. We enjoy them all and are Iry
ing to [carn more of God's word. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheelock 
Dorchester. Wi ~. 

I warn to thank ),OU ror sending me 
The Worldwide /I.'ews. I sure did like 
that article, 'This is the Story of You. 
Me and Those Called into God' s 
Church." Thank you again ror sending 
me the paper. And may God continue to 
bless you. 

Florence Young 
Rockingham, N.C. 

Church drawn together 
Just receivl'd our Worldwide News, 

Your article on " The Church Is Not 
Fighting Ihe State' · is a great article in 
trulh and Goo·s people will see il as such. 
Only lho~e who are not or God's Church 
may disagree. Yes, the beautifullruth [is 
that! this trouble ha.'\ indeed drawn the 
Church much clOSl!r together, It ha:. 
made us realizc just where we stand. We 
arc with you in cleaning up God'~ 

Clw rr.;horspots and wrinkles. 
Mr. and Mr:.. George Alslola 

Los Angeles, CaliL 

Miracles still perrormcd 
I Yo as reading the articlc, "Members 

Hear Attorney Rebut Retraction by Lo· 
cal TV Sl;ui(m.·· a sermonelte gi\·cn b) 
Ralph HcJge.ApriI1 2. Hc said. , .. it" ~ 
going to lake a miracle from God to havc 
It end pcacc:.Ibly"· I bclicvcGod still per
form:. miracles toda~. and I"m pra~ing 
I k ..... ill in thi..; ..::;asc. bn· t 1\ a miracle to 

Illilitar} power to Europe·:; defense 
hav\.' abounded. But now, misgiv
ings persist over America's actual 
rnilitar) capability and strategy. 

The debacle of the U.S. rescue 
mission in Iran had a profound im
pact upon Europe. A reader wrote to 
the editor of the Berlin Morgenpo,H, 
for example, "How can the Ameri
cans defend Berlin when they botch 
so small a mission so miserably'!" 

Recent ne" 5 analyses - well 
publicized in Europe - reveal 
shocking deficiencies in U.S. mili
tary forces, In every service branch 

The French government '·has 
also ordered studies in the produc
tion of a neutron bomb and a deci
sion on this is likely to be taken by 
the National Defense Council head
ed by President Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing in July . 

However, even the French reali ze 
that their strike force, standing 

I W~RLDWATCH~6~~~~~ I 
there are serious shortages of equip
ment and spare parts - and. in man· 
power and skilled technicians. 

Must pool nuclear resources 

The nations of Western Europe 
arc clearly being caught in a vise 
between American weakness and 
Soviet strength. I n an article enti
tled "Three Keys for Europe's 
Bombs"in the Summer. 1980, issue 
of Foreign Policy, author Alex 
Gliksman writes: "The strategic en
virortment is bleaker than ever for 
Western Europe. Recent improve
ments in Soviet · nuclear weaponry 
challenge the once impermeable 
American nuclear umbrella and 
threaten the future viabiiity of Eu
rope's own limited nuclear capabili
ties. A credible nuclear deterrent 
for Western Europe requires a turn
around in European policy. En
gland, West Germany and France 
must pool their nuclear resources to 
build a European-based defense sys
tem jointly controlled with the 
United States." 

But how? When? 

, rhe.F:renchjQrce d~ jrappe pres; 
cntly represents the only credible 
nuclear force in Europe outside of 
U.S. control. The French nuclear 
deterrent was substantially rein·-

know God's truth and have one's life 
changed from living dest ructive to out
going concern and love, the giving way 
instead of getting. God bless you and all 
or His people everywhere. 

Thankful teen 

Mrs. Jewell Patton 
Portland,Ore. 

The teens in my church just threw a 
thank-you parly for the original leaders 
in our YOU group. After arriving horne 
feeling warm inside I thought or how 

. nice it would be to thank all orthose ..... ho 
started and are now in (;hargeof YOU all 
ov~r the world . 

We would like to take this time to say 
tha nk you to all of the parents who 
helped start YOU. It has been a worth
while activity and with God.·s bleslOing we 
will continue 10 be part of il. You arc all 
special people in your own special way. 

Some or you took your eltlra time and 
laught usofGod and His plan.andofrel
lowship and the importance of it in the 
Church. While some or you are kept in 
our hearts, because you were there when 
we nceded some advice that only a mem
ber of God·s Church could give us. You 
all had patiencl! and we. thank you for 
that . It might have seemed at times that 
..... e weren't learning and that we ~uld 
..:ausc more trouble than those outside 
the Church. But we have learned and we 
do try 10 understand . 

The Ijme~ for teday's teens are hard . 
We have ral hcads that arc pressuring us 
to Join the rree and casy life. But YOU 
has helped u~ to say no. The alternalive 
thaI YOU alTe rs i~ far greater than a 
rock concen. popping pills or a wild par
ty some Friday nigh t. It is offering us a 
lifl!timc of happincss, peace and a world 
filled wi th harmony at the return of 
Christ. Thank you for ,~howing us this 
new w"'y or life . It help:. to make the 
"orld :llol more tolerable. 

A thankful YOli membcr 

Tht! ahol,t! It'tler ~'OJ .whmilfed to Uof 
amJllymou.f/)' , Tlzou~h it is /lof Oflr poli
(I" to rim IInrigllt!d t('llers. Wt! jet>' 'hiJ 
olle (I) hf' oJ porticular ImpOriOI1CI' ond 
,,',,11/ tIl .\hart' it with ollr readerf 

alone. is simply not formidable 
enough to protect their country or 
Europe as a whole. There is current
ly much debate within the French 
military establishment as to wheth
er France can even afford to contin
ually upgrade lhe force de frappe. 
Some suggest that France has no 
option in the near future but to inte
grate its defensive structure with its 
neighbors, as a prelude to some form 
of European deterrent system. 

The question is how much to in· 
valve West Germany, the European 
nation most exposed to the Soviet 
Union, Notes author Gliksman, in 
uncovering a little· known fact: 
"West Germany is favorably in
clined to such a development [a 
West European security system). 
I ndeed, the FRG', (Federal Repub
lic of Germany] adherence to the 
1968 Nonproliferation Treaty was 
contingent on the understanding 
that West Germany could partici
pate in a~y future West European 
force." 

Still. suspicio~s among the Euro
pean states run deep. France filay 
not', in the" en~: be willing to Iruly 
shiic"ls'own'exPe'lsIvely'devc10ped 
nuclear fOrce with the Germans and 
others. And would West Germany, 
at this stage. be willing to swap even 
a suspected American nuclear com· 
mitment for a far inferior French 
defense system? 

Which comes first: the "chicken ,. 
ofa United Europe or the "egg" ofa 
unified defense'? Most likely the 
former. "The principal basis for re
jecting cooperation," notes Mr. 
Gliksman, "is the assumption that 
as long as there is no unity of inter
ests in Western Europe there can be 
no unified West European defense. 
For (former French Foreign Minis
ter Michel] Oebre and -others, the 
creation of a West European ar
rane.ement will have (0 awail the 
cre~ti-inof a sf4perstate. 
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Monday, June 30, 1980 

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum" is the beginning of a question-and
answer session by Stanley R_ Rader, the Work's treasurer 
and general counsel to Herbert W_ Armstrong, In Pasadena 
June 3_ Mr. Rader's comments cover various aspects of the 
present state of the Church. 

If llie Pelris bill [SB 1493) Is 
passed and signed by the governor, 
when does it become law? And, when 
will your book be oul 10 lbe general 
public? 

Tl1e book. I think. will start to 
move into bookstores shortly before 
the Feast. And it will be sold in the 
next couple of -months by the sales 
people. I hope to have enough copies 
here for our July 4th celebration so 
that people will be able to get their 
copy. 

And then the PetTis bill. We hope 
that it will pass the assembly in 
June. And then we see no reason 
why the governor would not sign it. 
But there's a lot of political maneu
ve ring going on at (the slate capital 
inJ Sacramento. Efforl s will be 
made to SlOp' that bill from being 
passed. and there's not much we, asa 
church , can do. We do not get in
volved directly in that process, but 
thereareothers who brought the bill 
into existence, got it through the 
senate,so we have to rely upon them 
and r,ely upon God to get it through 
the assembly. We will not become 
directly involved in it , nor have we in 
the past. But it will be very impor
tant if it goes through. 

It will not necessaril y end our 
case. but it will amount to a legisla
tive mandate that the state legisla" 
ture does not want the attorney gen
eral or any courts interfering with 
the religious freedoms of institu
tions such as ours. It might even be 
made retroactive. It's unlikely that 
it would be, but yo.u never know. 

,Wllat do yoii for ..... nQw as lbe' 
.... 1 mO'e'ihiii ille' Slate of Califqr
nia will make tOl"''ard the Church? 

The next move is fairly predict
able. We have already tentatively, 
even priortothisdecision yesterday, 

uously lies and invents and maligns 
and slanders; we're just not going to, 
not to the extent that he would want 
us to, and certainly not in the past 
while we were fighting on, you 
might say, various levels to protect 
all of our basic rights. 

But we have cooperated with ev
erybody else to a much greater ex
tent than we will ever cooperate 
with the attorney general under any 
conceivable set of circumstances. 
It 's one thing to sit down with people 
who treat you as they should, who 
treat what you give th.em in a confi
dential manner. and are only inter
ested in satisfying whatever obliga
tions they feel they have. 

It 's another thing to be accused of 
all kinds of wrongdoing, to have 
that. as Mr. Armstrongsaid. blasted 
in all the newspapers around the 
country . He's still looking for 100 
percent vindication, 100 percent 
vindication vis-a-vis the attorney 
general. 

The other agencies have not done 
that. They have worked with us in 
such a way as we were able to give 
them the answers to every ·s ingle 
question they have had and every 
scrap of paper. Even our auditors, 
Arthur Andersen. know very well 
that they will never find another 
client that is as cooperative, never. 
They don 't get that kind of coopera
tion from other clients. As a profes
sional auditor I know that. And J 
know they know that. So therefore, 
that picture has not managed to get 
out to the general public, but you're 
entitled to know that. And as I said, 
evMtMi-. ;.\rtrlstroilg h'~ made him
self' available. That's very impor-
tant. . 

But the next step will be when 
they ask us questions that we feel we 
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But those of you Imembers in 
California] who are interested cer
tainly have a perfect right to call 
your assemblyman and alert him to 
your feelings about it. And some of 
those assemblymen, of course. serve 
on the Assembly Judiciary Com
mittee. And the chairman of that 
committee is Jack Fenton . So we 
don't know, but the assemblyman's 
right: If it comes up for a vote with 
amendments, he would have to vote 
for it with whatever amendments 
there are. We have no way of know
ing if those amendments would be 
beneficial or if they would be detri
mental. 

But the man whose bill presently 
exists is [John T.] Knox and he is an 
assemblyman. He wrote an atro
cious bill and everyone now recog
nizes that it was simply a terrible 
,patchwork job. He is what they call a 
lame duck. He's retiring. He's not 
even running for reelection. And his 
vanity is involved in this case to a 
certain extent. 

He would like to at least have a 
bill that was enacted into law that 
still exists. So, he's trying to find a 
way to amend the old law rather 

lar. not religious. that it 's of para-
mount importance. and thot it 
avoids entanglement. 

Hence, when you look at the cases 
involving that third point, you see 
repeatedly that the State is being 
warned. You must use the least 
intrusive method or means by which 
you enforce your law or anything of 
that nature - the least intrusive 
means . Obviously in this case this 
was not the least intrusive. The least 
intrusive means, we have argued 
from the beginning. would have 
been the criminal law. 

But, you must remember that the 
State has had all the information 
that it needed from the beginning 
and we gave it to them. We gave it to 
them voluntarily. The newspapers 
today talked about self-dealing. 
You'll not find one word about self
dealing in the complaint or in any of 
the affidavits that were filed with 
the moving papers that allowed the 
receiver to break in here. 

But when we prepared our papers 
in opposition to those papers in Jan
uaryof 1979, I fi led a 19·page affi· 
davit - which I did not have to file 
at all. if I had something to hide-
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not have the information that would 
be requisite in bringing this action 
against us to begin with. unless 
they'd had theconnivanceofajudge 
or the willingness to be duped. 
That's plain. You can look at the 
court pleadings and you will see 
there is no evidence whatsoever to 
justify that decision . 

And yet, to show you when I say 
they 're dishonest, they are still 
arguing in their brief before the 
Supreme Court that the Big Sandy, 
Tex., campus is worth $30 million 
and that we wanted to sell it l'lr $ I 0 
million and pocket it - I don't know 
how you can pocket the $20 million 
that you're going to lose - but in 
essence that we were selling it for 
$10 million. And yet they know, not 
only that [Judge Julius M.) Title 
found that the property was worth 
less than that, but one of the first 
official acts of the receiver, after his 
confirmation, was to confirm the 
sale at S 10.5 million . 

Yet, the attorney generaJ is will
ing to lie in his complaint. He is still 
talking about the records having 
been shredded . You can talk to any 
of our people in Data Processing and 

"A lot of emphasis has been placed repearedly by the 
press on our so-aalled refusal to make documents available 
and our refusal to make ourselves available for deposition 
for testimony. And what they do not make plain is that, that is 
true, but only true with respect to the attorney general. " 

than to have it repealed. So that's 
another factor that we have no con
trolover. 

We' re just not as active in that 
type of situation as the other 
churches are, nor do we intend to be. 
But they do keep us informed about 
what is happening. 

How long can the anomey gener
al go OI4just on a fishing expedition 
without filing criminal ch8rges? 
Ho.. ClUI be t>e forced inlo fi6ng 
.riml""lcllarges? Would lilat nolbe 
in our ra,or? Could we battl, him 
better in tat area? 

Mr. Armslrong 'Inc! I from Ihe 
<Mifsei" hav.e said, Get out or the 
Church. You have no business suing 
the Church, no business trying to 
rape and pillage the Church, that if 
we had done something wrong, 

that is pact of t~e .court record , in 
whichJ-set fortp..with great specific
ity· tn·'1 'entite 'relationship with t.~e 
Wort(. ·And I raised any ana an 
issues voluntarily and with enough 
information there to give the State 
all the material they might have 
needed to proceed in any fashion 
against me or anybody else. I also 
spelled out my relationship with 
Mr .. Armstrong, Mr. Armstrong's 
relationship with the Church, the 
scope of our activities. everything. 

they know it's an outright lie. So it's 
all a lie. You have to understand 
that . They haven't told the truth at 
all. 

If they'd only get down to the 
basics and say all these things are 
false. There is no controversy over 
all the things we've said are false. 
There is no controversy over the 
facts. We know what the facts are. 
But this is a controversy of law. 
Then we wouldn't have any of this 
going on. 

This would be strictly a matter 
for the courts to decide. Is the 
Worldwide Church of God a chari
table trust? And are all other 
churches charitable trusts'! But 
they want to confuse the issue. But 
the one that underlined the entire 
case is that one. I even told the press 
yesterday, there's no controversy 
over the facts - not over the facts. 

"It {the Petris bill] will amount to a legislative mandate that the state legis
lature does not want the attorney general or any courts interfering with the 
religious freedoms of institutions such as ours. " 

Bull spedfically talked aboul sil· 
uations that they are now calling 
self-dealing. Bilt tbere could nol be 
self·dealing, because all of Ihese 
transactions occurred before I was a 
member, an officer, a director or an 
employee (when it was] impossible 
for me to be involved in self-dealing. 
It would be possible for Mr. Arm· 
strong to be involved in self·dealing 
or anyone of the members of the 
board or any of the officers. 

But the one person who could not 
have been involved in any self-deal
ing was me. Because when I became 
a member, an officer, a director and 
an employee in 1975, that is ~hen r 
terminated all of my other activities. 
They know all of that. All it is, is an 
effort to mislead the public and to a 
certain extent the court so that the 
courts become worried about the 
possibility of Mr. Armstrong or of 
me being bad people, while they are 
trying to win the battle on whether 
or not a church"is a charitable trust. 
That's the basic issue. 

I mean there's no controversy 
over the fact that in 1967, for exam
ple, J was a member of a partnership 
that leased aircraft to the Church. 
Everybody who had any reason to 
know that, knows it and knew it. 
There's no controversy over it. worked out a schedule for the turn

over of documents, and the an
swering of interrogatories and the 
appearance for deposition of certain 
people. beginning in August and 
running through November. We 
have not made any such agreement 
with respect to Mr. [Herbert] Arm
strong or me. We haven 't said that 
we would necessarily comply with 
that schedule either. but that is the 
schedule that they. the State, and we 
are working toward . So that would 
mean starting in August we would 
probably have some fireworks. 

A lot of emphasis has been placed 
repeatedly by the press on our so
called refusal to make documents 
available, and our refusal to make 
ourselves available for deposition or 
for testimony. And what they do not 
make plain is that , that is true, but 
only true with respect to the attor
ney general. We have cooperated 
fully with every other agency of the 
federal and state governments that 
has evinced an intetest in knowing 
anything at all about us . Even Mr. 
Armstrong has made himself avail
able. 

So, we have simply thrown up a 
stone wall in front of ourselves vis
a-vis the attorney general. because 
he hac; lied and he has invented and 
he has maligned and he has slan
dered , He i~ illolally diihon~1 man, 
His deputies originally were the 
only ones who we thought were dis
honest. But after a while, after a 
year and a half in office, that has to 
be properly ascribed to the attorney 
general himself. ' 

And we're not going to cooperate 
willingly with a person who contin-

cannot answer or they ask us for doc
uments that we do not think under 
any conceivable circumstances we 
can turn over. By the way, in. an 
interview with the New York Times 
today, I got off one little punch line. 
I happened to listen to the radio 
today, and (California Attorney 
General George]1 Deukmejian was 
talking about rape being on the in
crease in 1979. And I wanted to 
know whether the attempted rape of 
the Church had been part ef his sta
tistics. and I asked them to check it 
out. 

On the Petris bill, as I understand 
it, it passed the senate and all of the 
people in lbe Church [in California) 
have been asked to call their assem
blymen and ask them to vote on the 
bill as it stands, without any amend
ments. I called and was told that the 
bill has 10 go through lbe judiciary 
committee, and if they move it on to 
the assembly, if they have an amend~ 
ment to it, he has no choice but to 
vote on it with the amendment. Can 
you clarify that? 

1 think it'~ stated correctly. I 
haven't been following it as careful
ly as some of our own Church memo 
bers apparently have, nor as closely 
as Mr. [Ralphl Helge. bUI it is true 
that the bill must first go through 
the judiciary committee. And then 
when it goes through that commit
tee. it may go through with or with
out amendment, but there might 
even be efforts made tosidetrack the 
bill and to hold it so that it doesn't 
really come to vote in the assembly 
this year. and that would be an effec
tive way to more or less table it until 
next year . 

there are adequate laws for that. As 
a matter of fact , that. became a very 
important pillar of each one of our 
briefs, even our briefs going before 
the Supreme Court seeking the 
court's review. 

When we raised the First 
Amendment as a defense, we ran 
into a whole series of cases that the 
Supreme Court had in the past deal
ing with church-state contr<wersies 
of one kind or another, none quite as 
classic as this, but nonetheless, hav
ing some precedents. And you have 
both the freedom of worship, or the 
so-called exercise clause of the First 
Amendment to deal with, and you 
have the establishment clause to 
deal with as well. 

Most of the experts feel that the 
establishment clause of the First 
Amendment is the one that is really 
here . Because what the State I.e; do
ing by this kind of action is more or 
less establishing criteria of such a 
nature as to make it manifest that 
only churches that have this type of 
structure and this type of gover
nance and this type of activities will 
pass the muster, and they will find a 
way to force all other religions 
away. 

So there are three criteria that 
must be established: On~. that the 
State's purpose must be secular and 
that it must be of major importance, 
whatever kind of regulatory state 
actions taken. Any time the State 
enacts a law that comes into any 
kind of contact whatsoever, brushes 
up against, the First Amendment 
rights that we have or any other 
institution has. They have to look to 
see that the State's purpose is secu" 

They have had all the information 
that they needed and it was volun
tarily. affirmatively, unilaterally 
given to them. I didn't have to be in 
Pasadena in January. 1979. if I 

But they're trying to say that it 
was wrong. If it's wrong it can only 
be wrong as a matter of law, not as a 
matter of fact. Do you follow that? 
Wedon 'l deny thall , for a period of 
years, represented the Church as its 
advertising agent. We don't deny 
that. These are things I offered in 
early January, voluntarily myself. 

But as Mr. Armstrong has said 
when he was interviewed, What's 
wrong with that? There's nocontro
versy over the fact that I bought a 
home in 1971 and that the Church 
assisted me in buying that home by 

"Mr. Armstrong is still looking for 100 per
cent vindication, 100 percent vindication vis-a
vis the attorney general. " 

wanted to avoid giving testimony. I 
not only gave my affidavit, but I was 
there to testify . Is that all plain? So I 
have nothing to hide, never have. 

In light of that then, now they say 
that they're trying to call Mr. Arm
strong in this_ How can they do that 
legally~ since he's not enn in the 
state? 

They can try to get an order from 
another statc. They'd havc to take 
his deposition elsewhere. They'd 
have to take it within 75 miles of his 
residence. That's not the point . The 
information that they argue that 
they need. they don 't really need. 
They have far more information 
than they need now, and have had it 
for 18 months . 

What is important is that they did 

helping me with the interim and the 
permanent financing. There 's no 
controversy. 

But again Mr. Armstrong said 
that when he sold the property , he 
sold the property at a profit and the 
profit was his. He's entitled to the 
profit. It's his home. Mr. Arm
strong's already on record. No con
troversy over the facts. 

There's no controversy over the 
fact that Mr. Armstrong and I 
spend considerable time abroad as 
do others. spending a considerable 
amount of money spreading the 
Gospel. There's no controversy. 
none whatsoever. B·ut it's a question 
oflaw. Can the pope travel the world 
as he has six times in 20 months at 

(S .. FORUM, page g) 
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Pontiff generates controversy, 

enthusinsm, says Ghana pastor 
By Mehi. Rbodes 

ACCRA. Ghana - "I'm a 
Methodist. but if my minister says I 
shouldn't go and see the pope. I'll 
leave my church. To me, the pope is 
the man closest to God on this earth 
and nobody is going to stop me see
inghim." 

So said one Ghanaian in Ghana's 
second largest city of Kumasi as he 
prepared to join the crowds awaiting 
the arrival of Pope John Paul II. 

Charisma is one quality Pope 
John Paul definitely has; an incredi
ble ability to win all shades of reli
gious opinion over to his warm dom
ineering smile and powerful build. 
Although only about one eighth of 
Ghana's 10 million citizens are 
Catholics. 80 percent of Kumasi's 
population turned out to greet the 
pope - and all seemed enthusias
tic. 

Enthusiasm was the keynote for 
his reception throughout the six 
African nations he visited. The six 
states were a sample of the conti
nent's differing political. economic 
and social systems. Capitalist, so
cialist and avowedly Marxist; mili
tary and civilian; French- and En
glish-speaking; stable and unstable: 
relatively prosperous and very poor; 
predominantly Catholic and pre
dominantly Protestant. (Kenya and 
Ghana were former British colonies 
and are mainly Protestant.) 

The popo's appeals to the world 
for more aid to Africa were only part 
of his message. His strong conserva
tism on doctrinal issues was in stark 
contrast to his liberal appeals for a 
universal redistribution of wealth. 
And here, perhaps, is an indication 
of future tensions between African 
states and the Vatican. 

For a quarter of a century, Afri
can nationalism has been rejecting 
foreign influences in a rapid process 
of Africanizalion, often at the cost 
of efficiency and good order. Not 
only has this been the case in the 
economic sphere, but in the reli
gious also. Churches have been 
quick to hop on the African 
bandwagon, replacing European ex
patriate clergy with indigenous 
priests. 

This has also resulted in an Afri
canization of the Catholic church's 
teachings and practices, allowing 
traditional African tribal beliefs and 
customs to intermingle with Catho
lic teachings, just as the Babylonian 
Mystery Religion "adapted" to 
··Christianity."lndirectly, avoiding 
undue controversy. the pope spoke 
out on this, calling for total universal 
unity (of teachings and practices) in 
the faith . African marriage customs 
are a major problem. Though con
traception is not an issue (very few 
people in Africa practice it), poly
gamy and celibacy are. 

Diplomatically, seemingly aware 
of Africa's resentment at Western 
cultural domination during the co
lonial period. the pope stressed that 
monogamy is not a European cus
tom, but a Semitic one, which was 
ordained by God in Adam and Eve, 
while celibacy, or the concept that 
sex is evil, has no root in any African 
culture. In Europe, people may sus
pect the occasional priest of having a 
hidden "wi fe:' but in Africa this is 
commonplace. 

But, it was over the Mass that the 
pope caused the most controversy. 
In Zaire. the first stopon his tour, he 
refused to sanction a Zainan-rite 
Mass in his presence, indicating that 
attempts to Africanize the Catholic 
liturgy may be rejected. For the 
moment, such moves at African ila
lion need " much theological clarity. 
spiritual discernment , wisdom and 
prudence." He seems to be delaying 
any controversial decision that may 
set back the church ir Africa. 

The fact is that. although the 

Melvin Rhodes, pastor of 
God's churches in Ghana, Afri
ca. was present in the country 
when Pope John Paul II made 
his African tour. Mr. Rhodes 
mentions political. social and re
ligious conditions in Ghana and 
comments on how the pope is 
dealing with these issues. 

Catholic church's numbers in Afri
ca are growing, the Third World is 
not the backbone of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Europe is. Nei
ther Africa, nor Latin America or 
the Catholic countries of Asia have 
the political might or economic 
muscle that Pope John Paul seems 
to be seeking in his search for a new 

world (anticommunist?) order. Nor 
do they provide the funds that keep 
the Vatican bureaucracy prosper-
ous. 

It should also be realized that his 
message to the West. of sharing its 
wealth with Africa, is ultimately 
contradictory. A redistribution of 
the world's wealth would only weak
en Europe (and consequent ly 
strengthen the Soviet Union) -
something the pope can hardly de
sire. Besides which, the money 
wouldn't benefit Africans at all, 
only further padding the Swiss bank 
accounts of corrupt leaders. 

While in Africa, the pope contin
ued his ecumenical efforts by con
ferring with the Church of En
gland's new Archbishop of Canter-

WHAT IS THE WORK? 
(Continued from P-ee 1) 

SO GOOD AND SO RIGHTEOUS, 
they wanted only what was right 
and true - and so they accepted 
the truth, were baptized and be
came members of the true 
Church of God. 

But the BIG QUESTION is: DID 
THESE PEOPLE REALLY RE
PEN17 Or did they only RE
CEIVE and ACCEPT truth which 
in their own goodness they were 
good enough to receive? 

Brethren, I REPENTED! I 
saw in the TRUTH where I not 
only had been wrong in what I 
believed - what I supposed to 
be true. I saw where I was totally 
wrong IN WHAT I WAS! Re
pentance, to me, meant not only 
turning FROM what I believed, 
but turning also from the 5elf
centered and vain person that I 
was. ·l came to see - as Paul 
said, "I know that in me (that is, 
in my flesh) dwelleth no good 
thing." I wanted to let Jesus 
Christ, through the Holy Spirit, 
come into me and live HIS life in 
me. So I literally GAVE my life 
to Him who had bought and paid 
for it with His life's blood. 
.... That expresses, in brief. a por
tion of what Jesus Christ took 
me through in preparing me to 
be His servant - and remember 
a SERVANT is one who SERVES, 

not bosses. 
But there soon followed an 

apprenticeship of training be
fore Christ was ready to start 
what we call "THE WORK" 
through me. I began writing 
articles (because I had become a 
trained magazine writer) on the 
TRUTHS I had found revealed in 
the Bible. Some Salem, Ore., 
members sent the articles to The 
Bible Advocate, the weekly pa
per of The Church of God, Sev
enth Day, at Stanberry, Mo. 
They were published beginning 
on the front cover. Members of 
that Church (Sardis - Revela
tion 3: 1-6) began urging me to 
speak before them. Finally I ac
quiesced. For some few years I 
COOPERATED. helped , worked 
with that Church. But I never 
joined them - never was a 
member. 

An Oregon group of Ihem 
pulled OUI and organized as a 
separate church. called, "The 
Oregon Conference." They in
corporaled. I was ordained ' by 
them. They never went back into 
the "Sardis" church at Stan
berry. Mo. I had been baptized 

in the spring of 1927 into Christ 
- not into any church - not by 
a HSardis" minister . 

I was ordained by the Oregon 
Conference of former Stanberry 
members in June, 1931. Prior to 
that I had held one short evange
listic campaign at Harrisburg, 
Ore., for the ~tanberry people, 
but not as one of their members, 
and I received no salary or ex
pense money for my services. I 
merely GAVE! I SERVED! But 
following my ordination by the 
Oregon Conference (as a sepa
rate church) I held a ,several 
weeks' six-nights-a-w~k cam
paign at Eugene, Ore., for which 
that state conferCD.ce ·paid .me 
520 per week. And later a cam
paign at Umapine, Ore:, -(or 
them, lasting uniil mid-Novem
ber,1931. 

But let me once again make 
plain what detractors refuse to 
believe -I never was a member 
of the "Sardis-era" Church of 
God. I never received salary or 
compensation from them. AND I 
NEVER TOOK ANY MEMBERS 
FROM THEM! 

In 1932, I believe it was, a 
split occurred in the Stanberry 
church. Remember, this was the 
remnant of a true Church of 
God, which in earlier days had 
been more spirituallx alive. 

But now, in 1932, about half 
of the "Sardis" members went 
out of the Church, and followed 
Andrew Dugger (who had been 
their leader), who started a new 
church of his own at Salem, 
W.Va. 

In March, 1933, I started an
other campaign six nights a 
week with a minister named 
Sven Ob"g in Salem. Ore. I 
had received no salary from the 
Oregon Conference from No
vember, 1931 . until February, 
1933, when they paid me $3 per 
week. This lasted until July. 

In July, 1933. on my own I 
started a small campaign in the 
Firbutte School, eight miles 
west of Eugene. The school
house had 36 seats. Average at
tendance was around 40, with a 
number often having to stand 
during the entire service. I had 
dropped the $3 per week salary 
from the ')regon Conference, 
trusting God for' my family 's 
support. 

Meanwhile the Oregon Con
ference had decided to join in the 
Dugger "church" at Salem, 
W.Va. I did not join them -

bury, Robert Runcie (former bish
opofS\. Albans). Significantly, this 
meeting was in Ghana's capital, Ac
cra. In 1957. Ghana became Afri
ca's first state to be decolonized, 
heralding a new age for the conti
nent. Here was an attempt at heal
ing Europe's religious wounds in a 
continent devoid of traditional 
Catholic-Protestant Tlvalry. Only 
time will tell ifit is successful. 

It is interesting to observe here 
that new moves at reuniting the 
Protestant and Catholic churches 
are largely because of the individual 
personality and popularity of the 
present pope. Almost 500 years ago 
rebellions against the Catholic 
church were mainly prompted by 
the popes themselves, who abused 
their positions of responsibility. 
Now, ironically, it is the pope's per
sonal popularity that is the spear
head to unity. 

The pope also took the opportuni
ty during his visit to make overtures 
to the Moslem faith, which is the 
fastest growing religion in Africa, 
and dominates the northern part of 
the continent. It is highly unlikely 

·or Stanberry. My meeting at 
Firbutte School ended in Aug
ust with 19 new members, 
which were formed into the 
PARENT CHURCH OF THE 
PRESENT WORLDWIDE 
CHURCH OF GOD - totally 
independent of Stanberry or the 
West Virginia groups. 

Not one member of this 
Church Christ raised up 
through me came from either 
the "Sardis" or the West Virgin
ia groups. However, for a short 
while some of the Oregon Con
ference brethren attended with 
us at Eugene. The Otis Cole 
family voluntarily left Stan
berry and came w.ith us. 

But I never sought to attract 
any "~is" or West Virginia 
,br,e~ren'Alf <tur , Churclt .at 
Eugene .. for some years we went 
under the · name of RADIO 
CHURCfioF'GoD . . 

Jesus Christ now started the 
WORK of His Church (the pres
ent WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF 
GOD) on the air, in the midst of 
the most terrible depression of 
the past ·hundred years, on the 
one smalllOO-watt radio station 
KORE, Eugene, the first Sun
day in January, 1934. We were 
entirely separate from and inde
pendent of the "Sardis" people. 
I never sought any oftheir mem
bers inal1Y way. Nonecame with 
us, except, later, the Otis Cole 
family .. 

I emphasize this TRUTH be
cause dissenters are still insist· 
ing that my son and other former 
ministers of ours are only doing 
what I did -and that accusation 
is a POINT-BLANK LIE! 

Feb. I, 1934, the first mimeo
graphed edition of The Plain 
Truth came out. 

Meanwhile the Oregon Con
ference members had gone with 
the Dugger group from Salem, 
W.Va. Some of their ministers 
contacted me. I agreed to coOP
ERATE with them - BUT I NEV

ER JOINED THEM . I did serve 
them at my own expense -- and 
the expense of the new infant 
RADIO CHURCH OF GOD. I 
GAVE - I helped - but in no 
manner did I GAIN - either in 
money or in members. Later I 
paslOred a "Sardis"local church 
near Jefferson, Ore., in addition 
to our own church at Eugene, 
the broadcasting and the pub
lishing Work of our own. 

I held other six-nights-a-week 
evangelistic campaigns in other 
towns in Oregon. Always Christ 
the HEADofthe Church gave me 
"fruit" for my labors in new con-
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that he will make any inroads in th is 
direction, as Moslems tend to be 
very conservative and reject at
tempts to convert them to other 
faiths . 

A visit, then . of contradictions. 
But, as with the euphoria of inde
pendence 20 years ago, the visit of 
Pope John Paul II will soon be for
gotten, as economic problems and 
traditional ways of life distract the 
people. Nowhere was this summed 
up better than in Zaire. After the 
pope led the traditional European 
Mass, the crowds dispersed, many 
of them attending a second Mass 
~hat evening, at which a white priest 
dressed in a monkey-skin headdress 
and flanked by spear carr iers. cele
brated a Zairian liturgy that mixed 
African invocations of dead ances
tors with European worship of es
tablished Catholic saints. 

The pope must have left Africa 
with the realization that its t radi
tions are too strong and its problems 
too immense for it to betheCatholic 
stronghold of the future. Only 
Europe can fulfill that role, as we 
shall soon see. 

verts whom I baptized. But I had 
no ministers to leave with them 
to feed these little new flocks 
Christ was raising up through 
my preaching. 

By 1946 it became evident we 
simply had to have a COLLEGE to 
educate and train ministers to 
pastor these new little churches 
being raised up by my own ef
forts . 

Meanwhile the radio broad
cast had grown to NATIONAL 

coverage. That, followed up by 
The Plain Truth and booklets I 
was turning out rapidly in those 
days, was bringing scores and 
hundreds to be ready for bap
tism and true conversion. 

With~ut any money for the 
purpose, Chri~t started ~BAS

. SADO!\ COLLEGE through me on 
'Oe'i: fi,"i9·47 .'Afterthreeyears I 
Iuid st~dcnts capable· of nation
wide baptizing tours. Member
ship was growing. 

The college grew. It was u t
terly UNIQUE - unlike any 
other college anywhere. It had 
the highest possible ACCREDITA
nON - that of Jesus Christ 
from heaven! But as we grew, my 
son wanted the accreditation of 
Satan's world -and so did some 
of our faculty. 

The WORK grew WORLD
WIDE! In due time Christ started 
a second college in England 
through me. Then the cOllege at 
Big Sandy, Tex., came into exis
tence. The Work GREW for 35 
years at the rate of approxi
mately 30 percent every year 
over the year before - up to 
about 1968. Meanwhile, my son 
had become executive vice pres
ident. He soon surrounded him
self with men who were LIBERAL 

- who wanted to water down 
God's TRUTH as God had re
vealed to me, and had placed in 
both the Church and the college 
through me . My son began to 
discard many of the vital original 
booklets. which had much to dg 
WIth building the Work. The 
television programs became sec
ular documenta ries. Meanwhile 
r was away, carrying Christ's 
Gospel into o ther nations in a ll 
parts of the world, and did not 
realize for some time that a con
spiracy was going on. 

But in the past two years I 
have recovered from total heart 

failure. God brought me back to 
Ii", to turn the Church. college 
and WHOLE WORK around, set
ting it once again back on the 
track where Christ put it 
through His apostle in the first 
place . .,. 
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Mr. Rader discusses 60 Minutes 

on Los Angeles-area program 
Church treasurer Stanley R. 

Rader was interviewed by George 
PUlnam June J 2 on Talkback. a 
radio program heard in the Los 
Angeles. Calif, area. Mr. Put
nam, the show's moderator, is a 
"tUran of mort (han 40 years of 
radio and television news report
ing and commemory. Their dis
cussion covered the California 
ollorney general's assault on the 
Church and the Church's efforts 
to inform the public about the 
cast. Mr. Pulliam pre/aced the 
interview by giving his impres
siollS of the 60 Minutes CBS tele
vision sh.ow that featured the 
Church June 8. Following are 
excerpts of representative ques
tions and answers/rom the Talk
back program. 

I'm a great advocate of programs 
like 60 Minutes. I thrill to watch 
that kind of documentary with the 
worldwide sprawling influence, with 
the opportunity to use all those cam
eras and microphones and all that 
equipment and to get the story. 

I have noticed. very strange and 
sad tendency on the part of 60 Min· 
utes. Since it became one of those in 
the top 10, oft.n topping the top 10 
in the Nielsen race, it has resorted to 
some tactics of which I disapprove. 

I think journalism is evenhanded· 
ness. And when you do a commen
tary, as I've done in the past, One 
Reporter', Opinion, it should be set 
separate and apart from the body of 
the news. But in 60 Millutes it laps 
over. 

And t ..... last Sunday .... ing I 
was .ppalled to see the treatment of 
Stanley Rader and the Worldwide 
Church of GjICI,by Mik. Wallaf •. on 
60 ~in~r.'!;" ~t ~ '!P.t t9 Sfy.he 
[Mike Wallace] dOes not do the par
ticular type of job he does very well. 
But I'm questioning the lopsidedness 
of 60 Min"tes. And I say they coulcl 
sunive and do an excellent job and 
still be tops in the ratings without 
taking rhat particular approach. 

But I'm going to tell you, as con· 
cerns the Worldwide Church of God, 
I think a great injustice has been 
done. Having said that, we're gOing 
to get to our guest. And here he is in 
person, Mr. Stanley Rader. 

Thank you very much, George. 
I'm very pleased about those com· 
ments that you made about 60 Mi~ 
utes. I'm more concerned about the 
injustice, of cou rse. that's been done 
to the Worldwide Church of God 
rather than to me. 

and the Day of Pentecost. We do not 
keep Christmas. We do not keep 
Easter. We follow dietary laws as 
they are outlined in the Old Testa
ment. not as rabbis over periods of 
centuries have engrafted rules and 
regulations upon the Bible. These 
are some of the hallmarks. 

Getting to the issue at stake, let's 
talk now about the cast of cbarac
ters we have here. If we were doing a 
scenario, a movie script, writing a 
book, we'd want our cast of charac· 
ters. I see now Herbert Armstrong, 
who is the head of the Church, and I 
see you as his direct assistant. I see 
other individuals involved on the 
court scene. I see also the figure of 
Gamer Ted Armstrong, tbe son and 
at one point heir apparent to Her· 
bert Armstrong. Tell us about this 
confusion because it is my snap 
judgment tbat, bad tbere not been 
this divorcement between f.ther and 
son, perhaps this issue would not 
have come to tbe courts. Am I cor
rect? 

You may be partly correct, 
George, in the sense that it might 
not have occurred exactly when it 
occurred. But there are power-hun
gry politicians and power-hungry 
bureaucrats out there amongst us. 
And there are people also always 
eager to make money and to make 
money to the disadvantage of some
one else. 

The 80,000 members of the 
Church. They must be dedicated 
people to contribute that amount of 
money. or course, you do tithe, 
which means you are to take 10 per. 
cent and to send it in, jllSt as the 
Mormons do, just as .... ny other 
churd." do. But that must be some 
kiod of dediution on the port of 
80,OOO_mhers,.b<cause.r .... that 

. magniflcenr ' ,*_ ... dor ' CoJ~, 

and we beld the Emmy Awards one 
year over there. I SH all of the other 
structures and a beautiful, spotless 
campus. I Sft tbe other edifices. 
What ahout these 80,000, are they 
condemning you at this poiat? Are 
they standing by you at this point? 

The members of the Worldwide 
Church of God are truly unique. 
They are a dedicated group, as you 
have said. They are an educated 
group; highly literate. very articu
late. and they know why they arc 
members of the Church. They know 
why this has happened, because it 
was very clearly prophesied for 
them in the Bible. 

million, that 's an interestingslory in 
itself. And I don't necessarily feel 
that as newspaper people they 
should have avoided that issue. 

The seminal constitutional issue. 
of course, is the one we are most con
cerned about because, even if Mr. 
Armstrong and I were guilty of 
these wild allegations as charged, 
that would not make the seminal 
issue - that is, the state vs. church 
issue - go away. That's the impor
tant thing. 

There was a story on the wires 
today to the effect that at one point 
the Worldwide Church of God had 
plans to leave and they paralleled the 
Jim Jones-Guyana ·story. Clarify 
tbat (or me please. 

We do believe that when you are 
persecuted in one place you flee to 
another because the Bible tells you 
that. And we also know that if the 
Constitution of the ~ Unite~ WStates 

should be declared a nulrity as a 
result of this action by the State of 
California, then in order to continue 
our Work of fulfilling the great 
commission we are going to have to 
do so in a place where we are free to 
do so, as I mentioned earlier in your 
program. 

So naturally, if we are unable to 
operate here freely in order to 
spread the Gospel, we will go else
where. 

So we have contemplated over a 
long period of time and speculated 
about when that end time will be. 
We don' t know where we will be 
taken to safety, we do not know, we 
just believe that when that end time 
comes we will be saved. And rather 
than going someplace for a James 
Jones·Guyana 'cnding, it will be to 
be saved while everybody else, un· 
fortunately, will be destroyed, "' 

Tbere are those in the legal COlD

munity who cannot understand how 
Deputy AUomey General Lawrence 
Tapper could nol see the conflict, 
especially when be was about to 
appoint this man Chodos as a deputy 
to Ihis state. 

The controversy grew stronger 
when Hillel Chodos appointed re
tired Judge Steven S. Weisman as 
the reef-iver. In return. Weisman ap
pointed Hillel Cbodos as an assis· 
tant to the receiver. And as tbe 
action proceeded through the 
courts, Hillel Chodos would make 
the statement tbat be no longer rep
resented the relators - tbat he in 
fact represented tbe peo,le of the 
state ofCalifotni •. 

Now Judge Jerry Pacht's deei-

sion to put a receivership into the 
Worldwide Church of God without 
notice to the auorneys representing 
the Church~ I think, will be debated 
within the legal community (or years 
to come. I see again, and I pointed to 
it earlier, a very serious conflict of 
interest here, 

There is a very se rious conflict of 
interest, and unfortunately the in
vestigative reporters as yet have not 
done the job on that particular 
point. 

Mike Wallace in his inteniew 
with you, Stanley, on coast-t~coast 
television on 60 Minutes indicated 
that Garner Ted Armstrong was of· 
fered a SSO,OOO-a-year amount if 
he'd keep his mouth shut. 

Yes. actually the circumstances 
are well documented. There's a 
complete file on the matter. And 
that file was offered to Wallace but, 
of course. he didn't want to use it. 
Ted Armstrong wrote his father, 
after his father put him out, and he 
said he didn ' t want to be a vagabond 
the rest of his life. He didn't have 
any money and he didn'l have any 
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home. And he had had some good 
years within the Church and maybe 
the Church would consider the good 
years with the bad and give him 
something when they let him out. So 
the father wrote a letter first. kind of 
an informal letter staling that if he 
were to abide by all of the covenants 
that werc implied in hi s ordination 
to wit. to hold sacred and sacrosanct 
as well as confidential all ofthcspiri
lUal interworkings of the Church. 
that he would allow him to have a 
home to lease from the Church for 
$1 a year. And also would see to it 
that he would be paid a benefit 
roughly about equal toone fourth of 
what his annual income was. 

And then Mr. Armstrong asked 
me to embody that particular letter 
into a formal contract. So I simply 
used the same language that he. Ted 
Armstrong, had used when he was 
letting out other people fram the 
organization over a period of time. I 
lifted the language out paragraph by 
paragraph thinking that what was 
good for the gander was good for the 
goose. 

OISS}DENTS 
(Continued from p.., 1) precious blood of Christ has cov-

walking after their own lusts; ERED all our sins. Let HIM pre-
and their mouth speaketh great pare us for His soon COMING! 
swelling words , ., mockers in PRAY for our former mem-
the last time, who should walk bers, who have gone out or been 
after their own ungodly lusts. put oul according to Romans 
These be they who .separate 16:17-18 and II Thessalonians 
themselves, sensual, having not 3:3,6, 14-15. Pray that God will 
the Spirit" (Jude 8-19). reveal to them that God is bless-

"But," this passage con tin- ing His Church with PEACE, and 
ues, "ye, beloved, building up that in spite of Satan's master-
yourselves on your most holy stroke of persecution, the 
faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, Church is GROWING, is BACK ON 
Keep yourselves in the love of THE TRACK, that we are now 
God, looking for the mercy of closely knit together and with 
our Lord Jesus Christ unto eter- God and with Christ. When our 
nallife" (verses 20-21). ways are pleasing to Christ He 

BLESSES US AND HIS WORK! This is definitely a prophecy 
respecling God's true Cburch in 
these very last days. 

As a man thinks in his heart, 
so is he (Proverbs 23 :7). 

SO, THINK NO EVIL! "If ye 
then be risen with Christ ... Set 
your affection on things above, 
not on things on the earth. For ye 
are dead, and your life is hid with 
Christ in God" (Colossians 3:1-
3). 

We, brethren, ARE the BODY 
OF CHRIST, lhe CHURCH of the 
living GOD, now in the short time 
remaining, letting Chrisl pre
pare us as His Bride to whom He 
soon will come. We must be 
found without spot or wrinkle or 
any such thing. Never mind the 
PAST. If confessed to GOD, and 
repented of and turned from, the 

Those who have gone out are 
NOT so blessed. Pray that they 
may see it, and REPENT, that 
they may be received back with 
REJOICING! 

Some eight or I 0 little splin· 
ter groups bave gone out from 
us. NOT ONE HAS PROSPERED! 
Some bave even been fighting 
one another! They have caused 
many to drop out, not only from 
God's true Church, but from 
their little groups, and departed 
entirely from CHRIST! That is 
the FRUIT they have borne! Some 
have been lost FOREVER! 

Also pray diligently and fer
vently for ONE ANOTHER. Pray 
for me, as I pray for all of you 
DAILy-that we may allow God 
to preserve us faithful, enduring 
unto the END - now NEAR! Stanley R. Rader, incidentally, 

has written a yet-to-be·released 
book, Agaillst tire Gates of Hell, 
··The shattering story of an assault 
mounted by ·a big state against a 
small churcb and how its members 
fougbt back to protKt the vital lib-. 
erties of all of us." And that is the 
issue we're discussing today. What 
makes that Church different· from 
others? 

All rigbt, let's go into the receiver· 
ship that went into effect upon the 
Worldwide Churcb of God Tues
day, Jan. 2. 1979, iri the p.m. session 
of Judge Jerry Pacht's private 
chambers. Present at the meeting 
were Lawrence R. Tapper, from the 
state attorney general's office; at
torneys for tbe relators who were 
bringing public action againsl the 
Church, Jobn Gibson, Rafael Cho
d~ and his brother Hillel Chodos, a 
Beverly Hills attorney. And also 
present, and about to be named the 
receiver of the Church, was retired 
Judge Steven S. Weisman. The indi· 
vidual who broughl this group to
gether was one John Tuit. who, in 
June, 1978, sought assistance rrom 
attorney Peter S. Crow man of Sad
dle Brook, N.J. 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

We arc different, George, and t 
think that it would be impossible on 
this program to tell you just how dif
ferent we are. But we do have some 
essential hallmarks. And these hall· 
marks are such that immediately we 
become identifiable. 

For exam pic. we keep the Sab
bath, which begins at Friday sun
down and lasts until Saturday sun
down. Now, of course, there are 
other groups that do that. But we 
also believe in the divinity of Christ. 
It 's to Him that we look for salva· 
tion . And yet. we observe all of the 
Holy Days of the Bible. Those Hoty 
Days arc found in the Old Testa
ment and are generally referred to 
as Jewish holidays. 

So we keep the Feast of Trum· 
pets. which is coming. up soon. We 
keep the Day of Atonement, the 
Feast of Tabernacles. the Passover 

The point I would like to make is 
this. It seems to me as I read the 
facts - not the fiction, not the aile-. 
gations-but tbe racts, in this situa· 
tion, tbal .. find a yery serious con
flict or interest here among judge, 
attorneys. receivers, etc. 

You are a very good reporter. 
George.and I guess that comes from 
lhe many years of experience that 
you have. I actually have been very 
much surprised that the other news
men have failed to see the real story 
here. Naturally when someone's ac· 
cused of stealing S45 million or $'10 

(Continu.d hom Pllge 1) 

BUT, Pope John Paul II is rap
idly gaining stature and public 
acclaim. He now looms as the 
world's ONLY STRONG MAN! He 
can bring about the prophesied 
resurrection of the "Holy Ro
man Empire." Then the world 
will quickly be plunged into the 
final conflagration of world 
wars. That will seal the doom of 
the United States - and the 
British! 

But ALL THIS IS THE FINAL 

GASP OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF 

THIS WORLD, UNDER THE SWA'y 

OF SATAN AND HIS WAY OF 

"GET." 

Just consider how idiotic -
how foolish - it all is! 

The GOVERNMENT OF GOD 
will tllen soon take over, Jesus 
Christ, in SUPREME POWER AND 
GLORY. will HEAD the govern
ment of the world tomorrow 

over all nations. 
There will be no political elec

tions. No $IOO-per-plate ban
quets to raise campaign funds 
for willful aspirants who covet 
POWER. No little, unqualified 
men running for office. No fear 
of other nations nor of nuclear 
war, 

Those Jesus Christ will AP
POINT to the chief offices 
ALREADY have undergone their 
training in their morlal life on 
earth. I expect father Abraham 
to be resurrected to the next 
highest office under Christ. 
King David will con e alive and 
rule all the nations developed OUI 
of the 12 tribes of ancient Israel. 
Each of the original apostles will 
be appointed head of oneof those 
12 nations. 

Christ will be Supreme Judge 
as well as Supreme Executive. 
The "Congress," "Parliament" 
or LAW-MAKING BODY will be 

GOD THE FATHER IN HEAVEN . 
Those of us who are given office 
of rule will rule by Goo's LA W' 
All will be lUST. We shall not 
rule or judge as the world does 
now - but we shall have power 
to read men's minds and hearts 
(Isaiah II). 

No ELECTIONS! No LITTLE 
MEN unqualified for office 
spending millions of dollars cry· 
ing out, "Vote for me - I want 
to be President." 

Well. we nowdo not have long 
to wait. This present election 
travesty may well be the very 
LAST political election for the 
presidency of Ihe Uniled Stales, 
with little incompetent men vy
ing for lhe coveted prize. There 
will be no more coveting, nor 
lying, nor murders, nor broken 
homes and families. There shall 
be PEACE. HAPPINESS, JOY. all 
living the way of "GIVE." which 
is outflowing LOVE! 



FOCOS ON 

BEST NATURE IB&WI: NATHAN FAULKNER 
BEST ALL·AROUND FOR BLACK AND WHITE 

'""' 

'PHO'TOGRAPHY' 

CONTEST FINALS 
PASADENA - Forty·three 

prizes were awarded in the 1980 
National Youth Opportunities 
United (YOU) Photo Contest end· 
ing June 19. The best all-around 
color photograph award went to Mi
chael Beyer of Wichita. Kan., for his 
best portrait entry, while the award 
for the best a11·around black and 
white photograph went to Nathan 
Faulkner of Sunland. Calif., for his 
best nature entry. 

Outstanding improvement 

Entries were judged by members 
of The Plain Truth and The World
wide News staff and the Work's 

Photography Department. Warren 
Watson, photo services director, 
described the entries as an "Opl
standing" improvement in picture 
Quality over past years. 

However. Plain Truth photog
rapher Roland Rees commented, 
"There seems to be a problem in 
knowing what was expected in cer
tain categories ... Some of the hu
man interest shots were definitely 
portraits." He added that some good 
entries lost because the contestants 
"entered their pictures in the wrong 
categories ... 

YOU has held the contest an· 
nually since 1975, according to 

DECISIONS, DECISIONS - Judges look over entries in the Youth Oppor· 
tunities United (YOU) photo contest, June 16. From left; WNeditors Tom 
Hanson and Sheila Graham, PT art editor Randall Cole, photo services 
director Warren Watson and photographer Roland Rees. [Photo by Scott 
Smithl 

Mark Ashland, associate director of 
YOU. Its purpose, says Walter 
Dickinson, previou.s managing edi
tor of Now You Know, a newspaper 
formerly publislred by YOU, is to 
hclp develop .our youths' talents in 
phbtography, 

This year's winning entries will 
be on display at various U.S. Feast 
sites. 

Prizes for the winning entries are: 
$50, best all-around; S35, first 

. place; $25, second place; and $ IS, 
third place. 

Tbewinners 

The first-, second- and third
place winners in the 14 categories 
are listed below in the ... order they 
placed, 

Best human interest (color): Mi
chael Beyer, Wichita, Kan.; Andy 
Ashley, Gadsden; Ala,; and Cindy 
Dove, San Angelo, Tex, Black and 
white: Barry Baker, Caldwell, 
Idaho; David Scott, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; and Nathan Faulkner,. Sun
land,Calif. 

Best nature (color): Barry Baker, 
Caldwell, Idaho; Michael Beyer, 
Wichita, Kan.; and Ruth Traynor, 
Hatboro, Pa. Black and white: Na
than Faulkner, Sunland, Calif.; 
Keith Holt, Evansville, Ind.; and 
Ricki Cole, Cory, N,C, 

Most humorous (color): Norman 
Baugher, Gladewater, Tex,; Brad· 
ley Plumlee. Topeka, Kan,; and Da· 
vid Beilstein, Cliffon Springs, N. Y. 
Black and white: John Bearse, 
Ellington, Conn,; and Randy Cho
pak, Parma, Ohio, 

YOOTH 

BEST PORTRAIT lCOLORI: MICHAEL BEYER 
BEST ALL.AROUND FOR COLOR 

BEST HUMAN INTEREST (B&WI: BARRY BAKER 

Most unusual (color): Nathan 
Faulkner, Sunland, Calif.; Richard 
Dove, San Angelo, Tex,; and Mi
chael Beyer, Wichita, Kan. Black 
and white: Aldis Strautins, Broom
field, Colo.; Ann Hays, Holden, 
Mo,; and Tim Gunnels, McMinn· 
ville, Tenn. 

Best portrait (color): Michael 
Beyer, Wichita , Kan.; Nathan 
Faulkner, Sunland, Calif.; and 
Bradley Plumlee, Topeka, Kan. 
Black and white: Nathan Faulkner, 
Sunland, Calif,; Barry Baker, Cald
well, Idaho; and Anthony Will
banks, Vancouver, Wash. 

Best act ion (color): Debbie 
Sampson, Hialeah, Fla.; Barry Ba
ker, Caldwell, Idaho; and Randy 
Chopak, Parma, Ohio, Black and 
white: Craig Clark, Redondo 
Beach, Calif.; Aldis Strautins, 
Broomfield, CoIO'.; and Keith Holt, 
Evansville. Ind. 

General photograph (color); 
J'Non Hamilton, Lubbock, Tex.; 
Bradley Plumlee, Topeka, Kan,;and 
Carolyn Beauchemin. Gloucester, 
Wash. Black and white: Nathan 
Faulkner, Sunland, Calif.; Keith 
Holt. Evansville, Ind.; and Anthony 
Willbanks, Vancouver, Wash. 
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MOST UNUSUAL (B&WI, ALDIS STRAUTINS MOST HUMOROUS (COLORI, N. BAUGHER GENERAL PHOTOGRAPH (B&WI, NATHAN FAULKNER 
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LOCAL CHURCH·NEWS 
.. The business meeting included discus

sion of upcoming socials, YOU events 
and 3 shindig at the Feast of Taber
nacles in Tucson. Stephen Ellioll. 

presentation was made by Clovis Hill. 
and after a few hours of fellowship. the 
brethren trickled away and le,ft the Ma
sons to enjoy the sunset and their new 
furniture . Liannt McCord. 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

TheASHEVILLE., N.C .. church hon
ored graduating high school seniors in a 
brief presentation of gifts June 7. Se
niors honored were Shelley De Bord, 
Margie Hollifield. Marilyn McCurry 
and Arlene McCall. Also honored was 
David McMahan, who graduated from 
AS Technical College. Each graduate 
was congratulated on stage by pastor 
Charles Groce and presented a gift. As 
part of his special sermon from Proverbs 
and Ecclesiastes. Mr. Groce read solic
ited advice from the congregation for the 
youth. Steve Tershansy. 

The BARBADOS church held yet an
other successful variety social at the 
Drill Hall. Garrison. 5t. Michael. the 
evening of May II. Morc .' than 200 
people attended this three-hour presen
tation to sec the best in entertainment 
offered by the talented participants. The 
program included solo and folksinging, a 
pantomime, a four~man comedy act and 
a cosiume parade. Two competitions. 
bursting the balloons and knowing your 
partner, were also included in the pro
gram with the latter being won by pastor 
Carlos Nieto and his wife. The couple 
recently celebrated their 22nd wedding 
anniversary. Refreshm~nts were served 
and dancing was provided to round off 
the evening. Basil A. lkcklel. 

SILVER MOMENTO - Be1hHolm, 
wife of Kent, Wash .• pastor Randy 
Holm. receives a sterling silver 
tray in appreciation of her service 
as the Kent Women's Club direc~ 
tor. (See "Church Activities." this 
page.) 

After services May 24 the BELLE
VILLE. III .. congregation enjoyed re
freshments and fellowship at the 41 st 
wedding anniversary of longtime mem~ 
bers Mr. and Mrs. John Tribout. The 
Ladies' Club baked cakes while Margie 
Mo)tley prepared a special anniversary 
cake. Since both Mr. and Mrs. Tribout 
are blind . special anniversary cards from 
the congregation and the ladies' Club 
were inscribed in braille. That evening 
the Tr:ibouts enjoyed supper with the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Burns. Pam 
Brubaktr. 

The BETHLEHEM. Pa .. church held 
its annual semiformal dinner-dance May 
18al Blu's Manor Banquet Hall. Eighty
si)!; members enjoyed a delicious coun~ 
try-style bet:f and chicken dinner, a vari~ 
ety of side dishes and three hours of 
dancing to the sounds of the Good Life 
musicians. Gordon Long. 

The BINGHAMTON. N.Y .. church 
celebrated it!> fifth anniver!>ary May 17. 
After message!> by deacon John lambert 
and pastor Britton Taylor. members en
joyed a potluck dinner. The Junior YOU 
prc!>ented a variety show. organized by 
Eldon and Sally Trapp and Virginia 
Weber . The youths, enjoying the !>pot
light. entert;lined with songs. piano solo!>. 
dancing ,lnd poetry recitals. The day 
ended with Virginia Weber serving a cakc 
she prepared in the form of an open Bible 
with the words "Unless the Lord ~h :lll 

build the house" on onesideand the names 
of ministers who !>erved in the area on the 
other side.Eltanor Llllko ..... d:i. 

Members of the CANTON and 
AKRON. Ohio. churches enjoyed a 
camp-out at Camp Luz in Kidron the 
weekend of May 31 . Dick Gay was in 
charge of events, which included friday 
night Biblc5tudy. Sabbath services and a 
Bible scavenger hunt. Sunday, members 

enjoyed a bal1game until the rains came 
and the game was changed to a water
balloon lOSS . Also, the Canton children's 
choir made its debut June 7 singing 
"America the Beautiful" and "It's a 
Small World." The children were di
rected by Pat Nicholson and accompa
nied byGail Miller. Frank A. Richards. 

A record 637 people from 10 sur
rou nding church areas, attended services 
in CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo., to hear 
evangelist Dibar Apartian give two ser
mons. Sermonettes were given by Victor 
Kubic, pastor of the PADUCAH and 
MADISONVILLE. Ky .. churches, and 
by Harold Smith. pastor of the MOUNT 
VERNON. III.. church. Special music 
included a solo by EuniceSwenson and a 
combined choir. organized and directed 
by Dale Prince of Paducah. Members 
enjoyed a catered meal between servias. 
Haydn A. Fox. 

For the second year in a row CINCIN
NA TI, Ohio, EAST pastor Reinhold 
Fuessel undertook to raise money by a.'ik~ 
ing the members to save pennies. Last 
year's effort was launched when the 
Church was facing a financial crisis as a 
result of the receivership. Their efforts 
filled a 30-gallon garbage can with. more 
lhan SI.300. In seven weeks this year 
S 1.422.12 was raised for the local YES 
program, production of the weekly an· 
nouncement bulletin. cassette library 

.tapes and other areas. Michael E. Bran
dtnburg. 

sage "God speed Randy and Beth, to~ 
get her forever." Two weeks before. 
April 13, 28 members of the Kent 
Women's Club sponsored a going-away 
brunch ior their director. Mrs. Holm. 
Joan Undula and Lynn Barnes pre
sented Mrs. Holm with a sterling silver 
serving tray as a loken of appreciation for 
the Holms' six. years of service to the 
Seattle and Kent churches. Barbara 
Korthllis. 

The LEXINGTON, Ky., church 
marked its 16th anniversarv the first 
Sabbath in March with the baptism of 
five new members. Oneofthose baptized 
was Roger Deaton. newscaster and disc 
jockey of local radio station WKQQ
FM. who had intervi~wed pastor Ray 
.Wooten on his program Dialog. a few 

Brethren from the PEORIA. III.. 
church benefited from three leadership 
Training Classes held monthly over the 
past year. A combined dinner meeting of 
the NORTH men's, SOUTH men's and 
ladies' classes took place to summarize 
the entire season June 5. After an enjoy
able meal. a short skit. "Shopping for a 
Minister." was performed. Aflera table
topics session, three speakers repre
senting each class gave helpful speeches. 
June 8, brethren enjoyed ideal weather 
for a picnic at a private lake and picnic 
grounds. The morning began with a fish
ing contest for all ages with prizes for the 
smallest and largest clean fish, the small
est and largest unclean fish and also for 
the most fish caught. Ne)!;t, five teams 
competed in a treasure hunt that proved 
more fun than rewarding. A fter the noon 
meal everyone participated in a rowboat 
contest either by doing some of the hard 

The TULSA, Okla .. congregation 
commemorated liS 20th anniversary 
May 25. Evangelist Dean Blackwell Wa<i 

guest speaker for the afternoon services . 
Clovis Hill , in the sermonette. displayed 
old photos and Church newspapers. Mr . 
HiI1 was ordained as a local elder that 
day. The church choir, directed by Ray 
Kurr. presented two special num'bers. 
After services the Tulsa Singles treated 
the members to refreshments, including 
a 3-foot cake prepared by Gladys C<M;lk. 
A ramily dance followed that evening. 
Shtila Talley. 

forty-seven adults and 31 children 
from the VICTORIA. B.C., church en~ 
joyed an outing to Ea~t Sooke Park June 
1. The outing consisted of IWO hikes 
Ihrough the forest to the beach: one. a 
25-minute walk for the senior citiz,ens 
and the less energetic and, the other, a 

YOU- YES Day brought the brethren 
of the DETROIT WEST and ANN AR
BOR, Mich .. churches together May 24. 
The young people served in various ca~ 
pacities such as ushering and catering. 
After the sermQJJ by ~ange)i$l Leroy 
Neff, the YOU-YES segment was di~ 
vided into two parts. Iq the fint half 
YOU' members and adult supervisors 
defined YOU and introduced the orga
nization '$ various components. Pianist 
Cheri Burry pr()\lided a musical inter· 
lude. The: YES Portion. directed by Stan 
Denzinger. featured musical perfor~ 
mances by tlie DetrQit West children's 
chorus, the Ann Arbor youth chorus and 
violinist Derek Hagmaier. Following a 
brief awards presentation - by 'Donna 
Martin, the YES Yout.h' chorus per
formed "AII Things Bright and 8eauti
·ful." J!\ pot(uek dinner ooncluded the 
activities. SItVt Hotsi)!. 

NEW JACKETS - Memb~rs and adult sponsors of the San Antonio, Tex., YOU model new jackets presented to 
them during Sabbath services May. 10. Th~ jackets Bre awarded to members who partiCipate regularly In YOU 

The families of the FLINT. Mich., 
church enjoyed a special children's night 
program May 17. A Noah's ark skit was 
presented by 3~ and · ... year~old children 
dressed as cuddly animals. Ensembles, 
. musical productions and individual 
readings were also presented. Others 
shared their personal talents with solo 
musical performances. Narrator for the 
evening was George Goodchild. The pro
gram was coordinated by Louise Car-

. man and the ' Women's Club. Parents, 
children and othe~ shared. in t~e prepa
rations. The activit1es comrilit1eebeld its 
regular fellowship after the program. 
JOlInn Whilehtad. 

The Sabbath of April 26 was an emo
tional one for the KENT, Wash., church 
because it was the last service for asso
ciate pastor Randy Holm and his wife 
Beth. who have been transferred to pas
tor the CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, 111., 
church. Before a IXltluck lunch. Mr. 
Holm was ordained to the rank of 
preaching elder. At lunch Arthur Kiri· 
shian, Gary UlJerick and Elmer Wilke 
presented the Holms with a farewell gift 
of a 45-piece set of Noritake fine china 
and coordinated Lenox crystal. as well as 
a bottle of champagne. For dessert the 
brethren shared a cake having the mes-

aclivilies. (See "Youlh AC1ivilie .... page 9.l ' ., 

days earl!er. Duri~g the 4S-minute pro- rowing or by cheering. In the afternoon 
gram, M~. , .. Woo!te~ disc~sed curren~ there werF gam~OI" the ~mall children, 
world eve.ntsaiJ.,d proph~y. Mr. Wooten bingo. volleyball an.d h~rseshoes .. M)'rna 

ho~~uelh~ijl~~~r~pl\'s~aWies .qa~!s9f· " '. ~.~ .... .tl.~tv.''1~f'j;\ ""'iJ;,i;!~' 
~~:~~~~:::~~!~;lk::~~uej~~·· --~·~h;~~~~i~~~~~:~~:I!~~ 
. A mixec:! crowCl of ))eginners and <?Id~ presented May 31. The ~ncerl included 

timers enjoyed a dance at the Davy , both sacred and s.ecular S9ngs, opening 
Crockett Club Hall in LITTLE ROCK., aJld clOsing with John Denv~I"'s ". Want 
Ark., May 25. Earlier in the day many , to Live." During the performance C!f 
new readers of Tht Plain Truth ac- "Sing" from television'sS,.sam(S,r.J'el, 
cepted an invitation to hear minister Big Bird and several children sang and 
Fred Kellers speak in church services. danced . In a solo number, Evan Kifer 
Frank Zdhn. ' sang "The Sounds of Nature," an origi· 

The single young people of the three nat composition of his. Other soloists 
LONDON. England, churches orga- included Angie Hicks. Pauline Dalton, 
nized a film .show at the residence of Beverly Hissam a",d larry Kifer, and a 
JenniferCurnow in Kensington May 25 duet b~ Gaylene Marvin and Dave Gil-
for elder members. The show. which bert. The concert was produced and 
lastedJlbout an hour, wa'i in two parts. directed by Earl Henn with assistance 
The first, narrated by Nigel Shaw, con- from Ed Szalankiewicz. Frank uwan-
sisted of a pictOrial story of God's cre~ dowski. . 
aiion. The second part, by Keith Steven- Some 1,500 brethren from seven 
son, was a report of his journey three church areas met in PI1TSBURGH. 
years ago to New Zealand by way of Pa .. to hear pastor John Halford from 
Singapore and Australia. ending with Pasadena speak on Pentecost. May 25. 
inspiring scenes of Ambassador College During morning services, Mr. Halford 
in Pasadena. Miss Curnow provided a stressed that the Work is truly a world-
meal of salad with cheese and biscuits. wide effort involving brethren in 6~ 
K,.uh Sj~'Vtnson. nations. He is producing a film showing 

PASADENA IMPERIAL church el- the beginning, of the present Work and 
. ders, deacons and their wives held a spe~ depicting activities of God's people 
cialmeetingandbarbecueintheAmbas- around the world: After the luncheon 
sador Amphitheater May 5. Pastor break., Mr. Halford presented an audio-
Selmer l. Hcgvold grilled steaks while visual Bible study on the book of Haggai. 
associate pastor Curtis May took pic- comparing the ancient attempts to SlOp 
tures. Everyone else helped out eating. the rebuilding of Solomon's temple 10 

the present attempts by the state of Cali
fornia to stop God's Work. Frank 
Lewandowski. 

Twenty volunteers distributed 10.000 
leaflets offering a subscription for "The 
Magazine Money Can't Buy:' Tht 
Plain TrU1h. to homes in PLYMOUTH. 
England. May II. Baseofopcrations was 
the Hancocks' home. John. Collins. 

The ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., 
church had a potluck picnic at Philippe 
Park ncar Safety Harbor May 18. The 
well-shaded park overlooking Old Tam~ 
pa Bay provided a scenic setting for the 
picnic and for the early comers who also 
enjoyed a sunrise breakfast . After lunch 
the group enjoyed a series of games for 
Ihe children and adullS. Lav,n, L. 
Vcrtl. 

CANADIANS MEET - Members of 1he Monlreal, Que., North Spokesman 
Club pose for a formal picture during Ladies' Night festivities April 27. 
(See "Club Meelings," page 9.) 

The TULSA. Okla .. church presented 
pastor Don Mason and his family with a 
gift of appreciation - redwood patio 
furniture- in late May. One family in
vited the Ma.~ons over for lunch. while 
several members quickly assembled the 
furnilure and waited for their unsuspect~ 
ing friends to return home. A formal 

2~-hour .scra~ble for those desiring 
more'of a cllallenge. The two groups met 

19n .. th~ .~h for, lu~p~~.:.re. th~Yd~n-
nU¢'1 "I t~~'¥. J'!8 

de FU~~I~S ~~~;~:r ~~ 
~h!ldren ~as a huge graSsy bankJhat was 

• quickly converted to a giant slide. P. 
C~omp!~: , . 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

The ASHEVILLE., N.C., Spokesman 
Club had a ladies' Nighl.in honor of 
Henry ·St. John and Steve Tershansy 
who graduated from club. Topicsmaster 
Steve F"erenchiak gave the women an 
0PlXlrtunity to e)tplain why they buy 
shoes that don't fit and then complain 
that their fUI hurl. and asked club mem
bers what they thought (in response to 
the movie 10) a "'0" should be. John 
Jaques. Henry St. John, Art Pitman, 

. Steve Tenhansy and Dr. Barker gave 
speeches, with impromptu evaluations 
from the club members. Sttve 
Tt(shan$Y· . 

"What Is Real Beauty?" was the 
theme for the meeting of the Concerned 
About People Club in FLINT. Mich .. 
May 19. Linda Lapp gave an icebreaker 
speech, and Irene Crandall presented 
table topics. Hostess Pam Bowman sur
prised her guests with a beauty contest 
and gave hints on developing positive 
qualities. Linnea Haas spoke of "A 
Christian Attitude Toward Beauty." 
Joann Whitthead. 

The season's final regular meeting of 
the CHICAGO. III., NORTHWEST 
Women's Club took place May 18. 
longtime members Sally Einersen and 
Betty Wolff gave their icebreaker 
speeches followed by a revealing or the 
past year's secret pals among the club 
members. The club presented apprecia
tion gifts to outgoing president Helena 
Crumbliss, pastor Roy Holladay and 
club adviser Mrs. Holladay . Officers for 
the coming year were announced . Mr. 
Holladay leclured on how selr·esteem 
can be developed in children. Susan L. 
Frederick. 

In an effort to learn how to get the 

~:t!r~o o~hteh;e~al,;;~~~~.a~~~~i~'~ 
Spokesman Club toured the JAMAL 
(Jamaica Movement for the Advance
ment of Literacy) Foundation headquar-

Is.. CHURCH NEWS. page 9) 
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(Continued from PIlI' 8) Lewis and Russ Lemen said they were 

ters May 7. E. 'Hugh Wilson, the club's working on improvements for possible 
president. explained t~at JAMAL grew future tapings. Art Allender, 
out of an effort to eradicate iIIiter:acy For the final combined meeting of the 
from the country by 1982. Much of SPOKANE, Wash., and COEUR 
JAMAL's work is done by volunteer D'ALENE. Idaho, Spokesman Club. 
teachers, and much effort is expended in Graduate Club and Women's Clubs 
the production or- suitable books and Jpne I. 113 people gathered atthe North 
other reading material toencouragecon~ Shore Motor Inn in Coeur d'Alene. Rog· 
tinuingeducation. Mr, Wilson described er Foster, director of the Spokesman 
the Ilh-oourtour as "very profitable and Club, reoognized Floyd Anderson, Bill 
extremely encouraging." Carlton A. Dunham, Ed Kelley, Jon lafferty, John 
Gordon. McCray and Leonard Raschko as 1980 

Following several months of prepara- graduates. John McCray, president 9f 
tio,:,. the MONTREAL. Que., NORTH the Spokes'man Club, and flarbara 
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from allover WE'ST GERMANY gath
ered in Preussisch-Oldendorf at the 
home of Walter Nobis' parents. May I. 
the group hiked in the woods and visited 
the sile of some supposed dinosllur 
tracks. In the afternoon Victor Root. 
pastor of the "wthernGerman churches. 
gave a Bible study on the Fifth Com
mandment. Dinner and dancing rounded 
off the evening. The neJtt day many went 
jogging and bowling. Mr. Root preached 
the. following Sabbath morning leaving 
enough time in the afternoon for a walk 
in the beautiful Westphalian area. That 
evening the group enjoyed a bonfire and 
sing-along. The outing ended with a 
Sunday brunch after an early morning 
swim. Manfred Kuester and Rex 
Sprouu. 

9 

Spokesman Club held its annual Ladies' Weech and Carol Tieken, presidents of SPORTS 
. Night April 27. Bccausc of quite a large the Coeur 'd'Alene and Spokane 
accumulation of funds the evening Women's c1ubs,gave presentations. Bob 
proved to be quite formal and in~xpen- Gentry led a table-topics session, before The BELLE VERNON, Pa., YOU 
sive. Topics ranging from the refining of the meeting was brought to a close. Bill placed second in the District 21 track 

TROPHY TIME - The winning team of the Ambassador Bowling League 
in Pasadena displays the fruits of their labors at the concluaipn of award 
ceremonies on the Ambassador College campus. (See "Sports," this 
page.)" 

petroleum to tying of knots added color Dunham. ' , '. meet at the University of Indiana May 
to the evening. The meal was roast and/ "- Leadership was the theme of the 18. The team fost to .PITI'SBURGH, tafinishedsecondin the880-yardrun,In district coordinator Curtis May was 
parfaits. Gino RiCC'l. RENO. ~C\I. , Women's Club meeting Pa., EAST 122 points to 257 points. the junior division Scott Phegley took master of ceremonies for the program. 
-The MONTREAL. Que .• SOU11f that. took place May 3. Reno's first However, in points per person Belle Ver- third place in the boys' 440·yard dash. The junior division winner waS drum 
Francophbn~SpokesmanClubmet May wo,man mayor, Barbara Bennett, spoke ,non pl~ first witli 11.09 points ~hile and Greg Choate placed third in' the dis· soloist Jason Wiles.lnthescniordivision 
18 for its annuallJadies' Nightatthe La on sOme ofher experiences ira leading the PittsburSh was second with 9.19 poiots. cus throw. Both Rosie and Scott were vocalist John Meyers placed first , with 
DiliAence restaurant. The topics 5eSSi..on ' city. She said that lead~rshipis provided The most valuable participant . awards scheduled to travel to Big Sandy. Tex.. vOCalist Heaven Lee Griffin second and 
concentrated on women-related issues by e~mplei'. not by f'Qrcing' idc;as on went . to' Annie Fox in th.e SC?nJor girls' fot the biregional meet June 29. Haydn drummer Josh Griffin third. The junior 
with thet ladies participating actively in . ':. ,\ " A. Fox. ' division will advance to theregionaJ level 
the di~iqn. The spec:;Ches included In PASADENA, Calif" Thurston competition scheduled to "ake place 
topics such as timiditj and true motiva·· Hill, 75, helped spark his teammate~ to June 29. Winners will then compete at 
tion. Ai the end of the meeting pastor victory in the Ambassador Bowling the National Talent' Contest. Sl~phen ' 
Donat Picard spoke on the importance: of league at Eagle Roek Lanes. This is the Elliott, . • . 
being loyal 10 the th~arch, citing events second consecutive year Mr. Hill has The PEORIA, 111., YOU had two 
in January, 1979, in. Pasadena. A mcaJ been on the winning team. He and team- weekend activities April 26~27 . Satur. 
and a dance topj,cd off the evening. mates Delores Auckland. Steve Orr, day evening members enjoyed a dance 
Claud~. Rocho,,: " . Marie Allworth and Barie Allworth re- where they lea(iled tofox·trot and waltz. 

The MONTVALE. N.J .• Women's ceived their trophies at the annua) bowl· They also had a short Bible study and a 
Club,had its sccono annual Men's Night ing banquet that took place';n the faculty YOU meeting. Sunday morning a car 
May 22. After an introduction by dircc- dining room at the Ambassador College rally took place. Many qualilicIP contest-
tor lloyd Briggie, members and guests· Student <;:enter. John Hesket, ants participated but pa5tor less· Ernest 
helped write a Mad libs story entitled. and his ablebodi¢ crew drove o.IJ. ,~ith 

:~~!'~:t:l~ ~~:~!:i~:;asA;J: YOO'TH firsl'pla~. TamntySurratl. "~ 
lowed by a book report by Marcia 8rig~ · Meml?en of (he SAN ANTONIO. 
Sle analyzing· Fascinating Womanhood A'CT' IVITIES Tex,~ XOV v.:ere presented specialjack~ 
by Helen Andelin and Total Woman by ets' duritfgSabbath services May 10. As 
Marabel Morgan. ~ performance of P.atf.'pf a ~cw program under the dil'9Q-

mod~miazzdanciD\. wuyresented. fol· ,f ·XTRA. .. EFF.ORli - ,Ray' Woods ~cro8s. e& ·the fini.sh line i." fr.CHtt.· Q-'t"'Other. The BAKERS~EW- ,_ CaI,'r,. YOU tion of ConwaySlau,hter, members~re-
I cd b N I Cd G P'de t '! rl cc:ived their jacket's...basc:d on regular 
J:'c Be~:Owi: :'ped o«:he :ti:g . bonten'ders to win the 100·yar~ dash at the Yputh,OpportunitJe8~nited enjoyed it day of fun and enlertainment attendance and, Po/1icipation,in various 
with a lpeech ' describing the' .history, <yOU) P.,cific Coa~ Regional track meet Jun, 1 .. (Photo.bY~lIan jan· at Universal ~ludios near H.ollyW~ activit.ies 5U~tI as. c::heerleading. basket·. 
goals, p~rpoSe:i and ~pI~hments pf icichj " , . ",,;' ... ;:::" ~ '. April 27. The .tour consilitcd of rides ball, vQUe)!f;taI~, 'Bibl.e ~I competition 
Montvale'~,,~~e.n·~ qub. , La."'.ie . othen, and thai pJanDlps ahead whcthCr 'div,i~ionandJi'!iS~~~t8et:~J~cjun~ through 'excitinS 'and ' inttresti~s mOvie and 8cnleraI,ClutJ rP~~.ici,pa~iQn. 
Rj~d. ':, ~~ ".' \\. __ -~ < IRsovemmentorJnourprtvatehvesls io.r·60YS'divi$i~lMxh 'ofBc:lleVctnon. , s:ets.B~cky'~ssman . . " ;;; .. ',: :tThe~,as"'w~~Joorderintw~ 
.. ; Th9;.QUE. 8£~~,~4ue~: " FR£NC'" cnticaJ A qucstion-AJJ(1.anS~~ seaion SarrySf!!"I . .--ry...::"1q'~J' >"'\.\~/ ~;., . The 19,80'YOU District II i ·Talent , tonf!b1ue ",iib·the ICt¢n,S'If<in white on 

"S~"Ciin;"hMrlfllloilhlit'Niilfn.l·"· rolioweHI,"nY.l't~nelrand~ ':rhe '~kl'l!;'~i;.iiAiiDEX!J::Mo,; .~o~lcsl!06k l>1'!""' in PASAPENA.al Ihe·r ..... ~~~ ..... .madepossibl. 
the Cf?atcau ;F~u:nac, June ~. · Prjnce Cleary served refreshments. Ca,.ri~ YOU track t~ ~t in Jackson: Miss, ," the AmbassadorCollqe Fine Arts Recl· througb:th#. upPorfOftbejoctlcongre-

Phili!'Of~«!af'Iirri'cd:_t!!CciIYI~t $"/'.", ~_,~ .. ;, ,>.,.~" .' , ~~ •. hJ.\:I: ... ~pI~ •. ~'nJ':""h.!.;,~Y~. ~ ie .. : Ia,! . ':Iall 'May ~I. The II <onl~lan!S . pli .... ~1'8 .eIT""'lh'l in-
evenlnl~, . a .ew'1llern. rswerepn 1- ~;1 ,', :h-.... " ~ . \U.l '-v' 0\1" 1Il'U . _ dcnronstratCi:1.a!arietyOfta1CatJ,Thc:" dlhU.~' saI"llea". _LI .... ~~~'~~'~!'"adl 
leged t~~hlai. 1'bealtnOlphere of the ~ hurdles and the 'lOO-yard Cluh,'and sec.- ,~" judges "ere !\I1 'members. of die <;iuifor-" -..1 ..... auu ......................... 
old chateau ssv'e a particulal-~vor that S' ~NIOR ond in the 226-yard d8ih. Her sistet ~ni· nia Music Teachers' AssoCiation •. ·and , S~i~g events. RonnJ~ Iklh. 

, was &Jfpro;priate. for \be theme of the ~ ",:' 

• ~:~i.nt.~~:~:;~ii:~:=: ACT,IVIT'IES' -.-.----. ~.--,,:--~, -"----------,'-.---"-----'---=------""-.,.-:--. -

lanongandtablcIOpics;wilhgoodparti- G- . • iwn' d' IS '-.n· d chu .... ch m-nm'ber.'S cipation frolJ) .the 37 membef:s present. • ..... ~~ u.L • I ~ 
After a short pause, four spe«:hes were How would you like to'enjoy a sirloin 
given dealins with t~e main theme. Pas· steak dinner in a plush restaurant for 
torandclubdirectorRobertScottendcd only 55? Some 52 members of the 

survive severe storms, tornados the meeting by aplaining the emphasis. SMART (Senior Members All Rtjoic· 
the Bible and Herbert W. Armstrong ing Together) Set ofthe SANTA ROSA-
place on thinking quality. Elise.Qnd FAIRFIELD.Ca1ir..churcheswereabl~ 
Uoyd.~urnha~. to do just that after services Pentecost, 

ThC'ltOCHESTER ana SYRACUSE, May 25. Senior Cunds accumulated by 
N.Y. , Spokesman Clubs combined for a various fund-raising efforts paid for 
ladies' Night June I. About 100 dub ' those members not able to pay the re-
members and guests dined at the 8ur~ quested amount. The participants truly 

'gandy Basin Inn in Fairport. After din- fulfilled their slogan of rejoicing to-
nertopicsmaster Dick Mitchell solicited gelher. G~rald;ne Ni~/s~n. 
responses to questions ranging from the A meeting of th~ SPRINGFIELD, 
proper installation of toilet paper to Mo. , 60 Plus Club took place at Nixa. 
God's purpose! in allowing California's Mo .• May, 18 along with a lunch and slide 
persecution of the Church. Toastmaster show of the Holy Land taken by a 
Ed Lombard introduced speakers for the Church member during the 1979 feast. 
evening: Dean Schantz, George Robin· The slide show entitled "The Land 
son, Jerry Smith, Harold Mayberry and Which' We Passed Through to Search 
Ihor Kulbida. In his closing remarks ' It" was shown by local pastor George 
director Dave Pack covered the past Meeker. The slides showed historical 
yea~'s accomplishments and spoke of his and prophetic sites from pictures taken 
satisfaction in seeing men grow and de- during a tour that started in Jerusalem. 
velop to become leaders in God's Those present also signed aget·wellcard 
Church. Jake Hannold. for Charles Holt, a fellow club member 

The SANTA ROSA-FAIRFIELD, who was in the hospital. Polly Rose. 
CaJif., Spokesman Club had its gradua· 
tion at Konoeti Harbor Inn at Clear lake 
June I. The men and their wives enjoyed 
acruiseon the largest natural lake in Cal· 
ifornia. Afterward. the women changed 
from boat clothes to dressier attire for 
the dinner that followed . Graduates that 
evening were Will Halsey and Ross Mil
ler. Geraldine Nielsen. 

Using a color television camera and 
videotape recorder. the WASHING· 
TON, D.C .. Spokesman Club taped :1 

meeting that took place at the Hilton 
Hotel in Springfield, Va., May I. Those 
who didn't give speeches or evaluations 
had priority to speak during Jerry 
Starn's table IOpies session . Queslions 
were distributed ,before the me~ting to 
allow club members to prepare their 
responses, Someofthe men met at Presi
dent Dick Starck's home May 29, while 
others met at Carl Dobb's June 5 to view 
the tapes. Video technicians Russell 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

The CONCORD, N.H .. singles were 
hosts toa potluck s'upper for all singles in 
town for the Pentecost weekend May 24. 
In attendancc wcte members from the 
AUGUSTA. Maine. and MONT· 
PELlER. VI., churches. James Lewis 
k 

A picnic took place after services May 
17 for the Young Adulls of Ihe RICH· 
MONO, Va .. church, The evening air 
was filled with the aroma of food as the 
young adults fellowshipped. The get
together fealured songs and guitar and 
banjo players. Chip Brockmeier, 

On April30about 25 teens and singles 

GRAt'D ISLAND. Neb. - "A 
preview of the Great Tribulation" 
came to Grand Island in the form of 
seven ' tornados June 3, accord
ing to Everett McDowell, a local 
elder in the congregation here .. 
Severe storms with thutiderheads 
topping 68.000 feet smashed inlO 
the city of 40.000 spawning the 
tornados and flooding debris in the 
city's streets with several inches of 
water. The storms left more than 
S300 million in damaged homes 
and businesses, leaving many resi· 
dents "without a roof OYer their 
heads," stated Mr. 'McDowell. 

Elsie Hooser, wife of Grand Is· 
land pastor Donald Hooser, re· 
ported that thousands of meals 
were served by humanitarian orga~ 
nizations for the storm victims. 
"We didn't have any electricity or 
water for a few days after the 
storm," she stated. 

Members protected 

Despite massive damage to the 
homes and businesses, brethren in 
God's Church suffered only "mi· 
nor damages." "Everybody fared 
pretty well," related Mr. McDow
ell. "It was certainly a miracle that 
no one in the 'Church was hurt or 
had home damage, as the members 
are scattered throughout the city. 
The tornados formed a crescent 
circle and touched down in several 
places." 

Mrs. Hooser noted Ihal Cind'y 
Hohnhoh. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G~uy Hohnholt. was spared 
physical injury when the home she 
and two friends were seeking shelt
er in was leveled. "They w.ere in 
the' basement when the torna~o 
hit," recounts Mrs. Hooser. "GI~ss . 
was flying everywhere with terrible 
noise, When it all subsided, Cindy 
wasn ' t even cut, though the two 
friends suffered glass cuts and 
wounds on their backs," She also 
related that .ne deacon in the 
Church, Gerald Shineman, es· 

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Continued' from page 3) 
great expense? Should he be entit
led to do that because he was smart 
enough not to incorporate in 'the 
slate of California? That's what it 
amounts to. Sothe facts are not real· 
Iy in dispute . and nothing that can 
be produced from the records will 
change any of those facts. Some
body is trying to change labels , how. 
e·"er . They already know I was not a, 
trustee during anoy of those years. 
They already know I was not adirec· 
tor. They already know 1 wasn't an 
employee. They already know they 
are wiped out on all. Now they have 
come up in oral argument, well I'm 

caped harm when one of the tor· 
nados bypassed his home. 

Cily almosl dosed 

'''We still had Sabbath services 
that weekend," stated Mr, 
McDowell. "Although we had 10 
go to a nearby town, because city 
officials were talking about closing 
the town for the weekend:" Asked 
about present conditions, he noted 
that certain areas are devastated. 
"It's going to be a long time before 
everyth,mg is back to normal," he 

'said. ' 

something called a de facto trustee. 
but that doesn't exist. But jf it did 
extst, it would' exist as a matter of 
law and then it would be new law. 
And they would be trying to take 
facts that relate to incidents in 1967 
and 1968 and 1971, and put a new 
twist on Ihose facts. 

So. they are not even on a fishing 
expedition. There is nothing to fish 
for that they don't already have . 
They didn't have to fish. Because 
remember, their original moving 
papers had nothing to do with so-
called self·deaJing, not one word. 
They talked about extravagant trav-
11 expenses; they talked about 
shredding of documents; they 
talked about the sale of property 
below market value; all part '1f a 
nefarious scheme. 
(TO BE CONTINUED NEXT ISSUEI 
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ANNOONCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
ABRAHAM, M'ch •• 1 and , S", .. " (A.,. .. n), 01 
W.t:O.T.Jt.: gIrI. ~.nelltab.th.M.yf4.t:.' 
•• m.,7pour1d8 7011ftCa •• llrllcnlkt. 

ADAMS, Floyd and ~ (la Pr,n.). Jone,vllle, 
La., boy, Floyd Br.m.r. April 12. 1:50 p.m. , II 
pounda 2 OIIIICH, now 1 boy, 3 girl • • 

AlBRlOHT. Cl10iv and o.bbie (Powell), of LonQ 
a.lch, CallI., 11111, laurel tnn.'Ie, April 3, 2 :45 
p.m .• 5 pounda 12 ourw:.a, now 2 girl • • 

AlEXANDER, John and Olennia (Dlnle'), of 
Dayton. Ohio, boy, Colton W~, ... .,. '4. 3:05 
' .m., II pou!KIa; e oanen. _ I boy, 2 girls: 

AlLEN, o.'Iid ,net Jud1 ( .... ckaonl. 01 AWl1in, 11111 .. 
boy, WichHI OeWayne ..... .,. 30, 11 :14 '.m .. 7 
po!IIIdaI3-._2boy-1. 

ANDERSOH. Mlchn' and EII'n (Cohan), 01 
Meriden, Conn .• girl, S.rah Elil;abeth, AprU I, 1J:42 
' .m., 7 pound. 15 oune •• , tire. child. (Adopt<td 
J_e). 

AHOeRSOff, Rid! Illd lYnct., of 1dyIIwid, C.III.. 
boy, CaM)' O&niel, .run. e. 1:09 • . m .. 11 pound. ,4 
OUtlCI., now .. boy .. 

BEWAJ', MI". and Mr • . CIeme1II Tllbolun, of la9CM. 
Niger;', boy, Kot.wolo TIiboSWI a.w.p, May I . 
now I boy, 1IJir', 

BLOOM. Aatldi and Debbie, 01 AUan,-. Ga., oirt, 
lI •• Mlrll, May 18. , ' :42 I .m., 1 pounda '4 
ounc ••. llfa'ehJId. 

CAMERON. Dam Ind Jenny (Z~), of Oenv., . 
Colo .• fitI. ""-., •• SkY., Jan. 28. 2:50 a .m .• e 
pound. '0 ovneel. lIfal ehild. 

CANNING. Robett Ind Nadarl (Lincoln). 01 Cozad. 
Nab .. (Iif1, Ra~c.. Corrine, April 10. 8:03 p.m .• e 
pound. 2. ouneea. now I boy. 3 girla. 

COOPER. L •• and I<.ye (Heflin). 01 Ang",on. 
T.II .. boy. Joaepn "Joey" Allen. AprIl I. 3:30p.m .. 
e pou-nd' 15 oooe ••• now 2 boy,. 3 girl • . 

COOPER. Rlel\4rd and B"g'tta (Ayera). 01 
Newpon, ICy .. boy. Joahua Wlyne. ""'Y 28. 8:01 
• . m.! " pownda 10 O\IIIee • • now 1 boy. 10irl. 

COOPER •. Thom.a and Charyl (A"worth). 01 
PQr1I.nd. Or . .. girl. Amber ....... June 3. 8 :23 
•. m .. 7 pcivnd. 4 outoCea. now I boy. I gift. 

DAD~ 'samvat .net E.It~ ... (AcMoIa). 01 Llgoe. 
Nigana. gift. S.,.h OmotIYo TitiIoge. Me, T. 3.2 
kilogr.m ..... lchlld. 

Mary Had,ick .nd Mildred Banks )oytuJl, .nnounee 
the .1'\G.gament of ,heir child,en. Debbi. ~ck 
Fi ... ll.nd o.vld A. e.nlll 011tMl Manal.leI. OhIo. 
cl'llII'cI'I. /Ur AuQ. 18 w.ddirIG La pl.nned. 

.J..n Galbraith .nd John Midlalowk:z of Toronto, 
Ont .• • re llappy 10 annollllCl lheir' 1fIQII~1. A 
Jun. wadding is plal'll'll-d . 

l.rry lCuhn Jf .• nd Mary ROil Stanco of Long 
I.,.nd. N.Y., Sfa proud.1td happy 10 alWlOllllCa 
thair ~I. The weddiItg II planned lor 
Sept. 14. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. G. LEONARD 
Michell. M.(i Her.hberger .nd Gary L .. leona,d 
w.,. m."led April 20 in Ih. Amb •••• dor 
Audnorium in p ••• IHrI • . Carf10n ar .. n pertonned 
lhe Qll'etnony. Chafyt c. •• e Har81'1ber'Oaf ... -
lhe m.id 01 honor.nd Ga" IXIana Shatllf ••• the 
bes' man. The couple now , •• ide II S64 S . 
M.,engo Ave .. ApI. C. PSI.dana. C.III .. 91101. 

OroviHa, Ca'if., _. married M.r", " in HorttIgIenn. 
Colo. The e.,emony ••• perfonnad by Lltt'oy Cola, 
mllllater In the Oem.,. Cok)., ehurc/'I. Maid of honor 
••• Mat'cY Hubbard, alat., of lhe bride. and baat 
IftIIn _a 8nM:a Bower • . The coup/II tnida. It 335 
eeryl SI., BtoomIeId. Colo .. 80020 . 

MR: AND MRS. AARO~ WELCH. 

~:":r,"'0uI~~~=·.,~~ =rTi~ve:yo:::'y 
Geortll. ~ttll)', p .. tor '01' tI)I 'oledo chlll'cn. 

=~n~11~a,n~:d ~:vo h~tw~.~;n:~ . 
3515 1 Trllm.n Rd .• LOI 66. p.,,.,,abU'Ii! , Ohio. 
43551 . 

Mr. and Mr,. J.ml' B . P.nnly are happy 10 
announce Ih. marriage 01 Ih.iI' dallghler. Sandr. 
K.y Penny of Ch.ttanoog •• Tenn .. to Ron~ Scott 
K.m.s. 10/1 of Mr. and ." .. Gatald K.' .... of 
C .... r1ellon, WlV • . The wedding look plac. ~ 7 
in Chatt.noog • . A ,ec.ption .nd. danc.lollowl-d 
~~~It'_y. Th. cOlipl. noW .~aidea In Hickory. 

Graema OgiMa of london. Eng .. nd • • nd Sue 
SI~ of Portland. ON .. I'" .... ppy 10 annowtee 
Ihelr m.r,i."" M.y 18 ., Covington HoII.e, 
V.neOIl'l", W •• h. Dan Frieke. paltor of ttle Kenl, 
Wash., ehlll'ch. perfo"".d th. cer.mony: K.y 
Snydafof Portland, Ore .. _. br~kt end be.1 

man w .. Philip Z.mmit Of S9oIo;.ne. W.ah. The 
couple .111 ,.aide In lhe Portland .,... -

MR. AND MRS. R. SUBBOT 
M,. and Mr •• Frl-d H. DeMant .,a proud 10 
.nnovne. the m.rriage of IhIII' d.ugtrt." AnIta 
Atle •. to Rlchllrd P,"I $lIbbot M.,ch 2. The 
wedding ceremony w •• performed by Fred H. 
DeMent •• Amb .... dor~. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Happy litat .nnlversa,." to GlorY .nd Wllldy 
Inak:hen. God h •• InIty bIeaaed you In )'0lIl' "., 
Y'" logelh.,.. W •••• looking forw.rd.o the birth 
of YO\l1' child with Qrlll anticipation. I..ove. W.de, 
Ed and Ro.em.,.,. . 

Cong,.,ul.,ion. Mom .nd D.d on YOIII" 50th 
.nnl .... tI.ry "'.y 28. Yo"" d.ughter: ", ... In. 
Pope. ' ", . 

-Obituaries 
AU SABLE FORKS, N.Y. - Jennie 

Belle Maicus. 79, a member of the 
Church since 1917. died Sept. 22,1979. 
after a week of hospitalization . Minister 
Gary Moore conducted funeral serVices. 

Mrs. Maicus is survived by four sons, 

Monday, June 30, 1980 

Paul. Carl. WiliiamandSidney,allof Au 
Sable Forks, and four daughters. Doris 
M'errifieldof"Plattsburg, N .Y., and Vir
ginia Martin, Irene laBombard and Eva 
Barton, all of Au Sable forks. 

BROOKVILLE, Ind . - Helen 
Thomas. 46, died March 8 at McCul
lough-Hyde Memorial Hospital in Ox
ford. Ohio. after a long illness. Garvin 
Greene, pastor of the Richmond, 'nd ,. 
church, officiated at funeral services and 
interment was at the Maple Grove Cem
etery here. 

Mrs. Thomas, a native of Pulaski 
County, Ky., issurvivcd by ber husband 
Clyde; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Van Hook of enford; four sons, Larry 
Curran of Harrison, Ohio, Robert Cur
ran of North Salem,lnd., Stephen Cur
ran of Brookville and Brian Curran of 
Houston. Tex.; one daughter. Gail Israel 
of Batesville. Ind.; three stepdaughters. 
Claudia Tbomasof McClellan Air Forc::e 
Base. Calif., Ann Lingg of Phoenill:. 
Ariz .• and Ellen Thomas of Conners
ville. Ind.; four brothers., Clinton and 
James Van Hook. both of Dallas. Tex.; 
Edsel Van Hook of Montgomery. Ala.; 
and Kenneth Van Hook of Connersville; 
two si·sters. Jessalene Allen and Judy 
Bryant. both of Oll:ford; and seven 
grandchildren. ' 

KANSAS CITY, Kan. - James Eu
gene "Gene" Crain, 5 I. a member of 
God's Church since 1959. died of heart 
failure May 25. Bryan Hoyt. pastor of the 
KIll1S81 City, 'Kan., North church, oon
ducted funeral serVices. Mr. Crain had 
attended the Springfield, Mo .. church 
unlil the KaJuas City church was started . 
Mr. Craill:is survived by his wife Lola; one 
son, Jinhat home; one daughter. Judy K . 
Love of Tucson, Ariz.; three brothers-in: 
l~w • .Robert Lading of Kansas City, Kent 
Lading of PMadena and Ray Lading of 
Big Sandy. Tell:.; one sister·in-Iaw, Mrs. 
Kenneth Martin of Birmingham, Ala.: 

.and two 5te~grandsonS, 

DllETZEN. W~m .nd J~ «.MId. 01 Appfelon. 
W;". boy, WiIIiM Cllftl •• May 28. 10:00 p.m .• 8 
pounda IS ~ ... , chilO. 

~. L.".,- eM JIM (WM_). of 8e1taW1e. HI .. 

Paris church ~ansforms ,fa~ory 
~=:1~~2. ~':I~~m .. 8pwnd. 

DUNN. WIIIMf .. Antle (~. of TuM, 
Okla .• boy, o.m~. May 1 .. ~ 3;12 p ... : O 
pouPI(Ia.!IOW2~. 

DURBIN, EmMnt .~ JIIfIie, of~: .... girt ... 
ChriatIMI 0.-. FaI:t. IO; S;"a.", .. '~" " 
ouncet. !lOW 3 """'. 

EDlE.....".. BlM Mel cnamtta crr .... ), of tug 
~ Saftdy. ' T ... ; ... AeMklcah JMII. ·~ 30. 2;4e 

p.m., • pouncta. 12 _. now ,I boy ... QIrM. 

FNRN«X..n .. Rancfy 11M JMk:e. 01 WId'Itta. 
Kill .• oWt. ea-on e.th. Marett 1.8:57 e.m .. 1 
poundt,8~lIr.tchild. 

FISCHER, St.ven and $h.II., (Panrod), 01 
Houlon. T ..... boy. JoN,ItI." P.", ..... , 20, 5 P<*nd,. flOW 2 boyt,. 1 girl. ' 

GARCIA. Arturo.1Id c...~. of Chicago, HI .• boy. 
D ..... JoHph. April 2St. 7:G4 '.m .• 8 pounde 13 
ovnC.l. now 2 boy" 2 girl •. 

HEMSLEY, 0._ .Itd PII (Griftlth). of O.yton, 
Ohio. boy.' JUltin D.vid. May 4 , 5:50 '.m., " 
poundt; 4~. 1IOW3boys. 1 gItt. 

HITCHENS, O.niel .nd LOll Ann (CIITO"). 01 

?7!..n:~F~2'~='~~~~y 30. 2:30p.m .. 

HOlLEY. Laq and P.,.y (WilMm.). of lulltln. 
h ... boy, L~ O'lIit'I , JIIftI fO. 5:01 p./n .. IS 
poWKt. Q ounce •• now I boy. t QIrI. 

HOLLON. Derrick .nd Lind., South Leb.non, 
0tI1o. boy, Joshua Br.o"y. April I, 1:45 '.m .. a 
pounda 4 ounce •. flOW 2 boys. I girt. 

JEDAMSKt. R.,ph .nd Ct..tyl (R.yROtcta), of 
Mount V_, III .. girl, ParN'Iy J.eqlollMne RIIfh, 
May 2Q. 12:46 p.m .. 10 pound. 4 01lnCe., now I 
boy,, 2'girta. 

"ASON. T.y.nd Joan <H-uvt-}. of Fort Worth, 
T ..... girt. JIonnjfIf Ann. May 28. 11;44 p.m .• 2 
~t 10'" _ea. Irat child: 

MATTI. Richard .nd ....... ojJJIII ••• yo. l'1I'Aba~, 
gil1: Dana Ruth. May '''. 8 pounaa 13!i ~ •• 
noW2~. 3QirIL 

MILLER. H."y .nd C.,ol (Oeeke,), 01 lak. 
Oz.rk., Mo., gltt, Ro ... Ann.lynne . ..., 27. 8:45 
' .m .. 8 pounds 8 ounc:e •. now 1 (to.'If) .bov. 1 
girt. 

NIXON, Robaft .nd CheI'yI (MiIIIf), of Edmonlon, 
Alt . .. girt, Hilary Roll, M.y 13, 8 :35 p.m .. " 
pound. ~O!i ounc ••• ~., cMd. 

NU~T, MIdteeI.1td S",aan(Vandermofefl). 01 
Ctllugo. III .. boy. 1C_lh Edw.rd, ",y 24. 8 : .... 
• . m .. "pound. 8 ounc: ..... at chid. 

STARK, Terry .nd DrllCie (Morri.), of Hai.rd. 
N.b" boy, J .. on Allan. Jlllle I, 2:55 p.m .. 1 
po\In6a 12 ounc ••. IIf,' child. 

TOOD. Jim .nd Edna (Yodet') of CQtumbu., OhIo, 
boy, J • .".. Rlcha,d , Ap,il 28. 12:55 p.m .. " 
polmda I OIoIftee. now \ boy. t girl . 

WRIGHT, P.III Ind Jlequ.lina (o,l1ll'lh.). of 
C.,diff, W ..... ~, .... .",. ThoIM •• May 31. 
10:38 p ...... 7 pound. 11 ouneel. If.t child. 

YEARY . ....... an6 .... "INot..II).ofBigSe~. 
Ta • . , twin girl •• Meli ... l ... ItdMa1ind. Lou ..... y 
18. 10:41 p.m .• IS pound •. 12 Ollnca •• nd 5 
poundaI5_ .. , Ir.'ehild. 

ZA ..... IT. Ctwi •• nd JIn (SlIell), 01 P.rlh. 
Awl, • • girl. MatIt ........ May 21, 8:12 p.m., 8 
r.ovndalounc .... atc:hilct. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. Md .... GIna .... on! of Clnclnnlli. Ohio, .r. 
happy to .nnounce Ih. engagem.nl of Ih .. , I(MI, 

Bryon l .. Malord. 10 Brand. Ma,ia Ha.ty. The 
weddinO wiN lalle pr.ca Sept. 13 in Clneinnali. 

MR. AND MRS. W. McCRACKEN 
Kar ... JaM l.ach. d.",ghtat' of ... and ..... 
William Leach 01 Martina F...,.,. Ohio .• nd W.yne 
AlIDu" McCt.dI; ... ~ I(MI of ... .nd Mrs. Jerry 
McCr.c~ 01 EItidQeport, Ohio. were Ullltl-d in 
m.rriage AprIl 2e in Bflctgeport. Lyall Johnslon of 
lhe Wh .. ling, W.Va ., ehurch pe"o,med the 
car.mony. AII.r lhei, honeymoon at St . 
P.,.,abIu" Ba.eh. F .... lhe eQ4.IPIe will ,elida at 
115 Plnelake Mobile Court. 46200 N.tlonal Rd .. 
Belmont. OhIo. 43118. 

MR. AND MRS. COLUM MOORE 
Eliz.beth Joy Thom ••. d.~at' of M,. Ind Mra. 
William Thoma. of Gr.l1on. ·AUlI,.ILa. Ind CoIum 
Patriek Moore, 100000h .on 01 Tholml •• nd Mary 
Moofe 01 Almaoh. Northam " .. MI. _. lftIIm.d 
Ma,ch 22 al Of.l1on. John MeLlin. p.llor of the 
Grafton cl'Mlrch. perlOfl'l'lld Ihe cerlfl'\Oll'Y. The 
COIIPIa now ,.,ides ., ela.a.nd'. Cr .. k. Gt.fton. 
AUlI,.II • . 

MR. AND MRS. W. NORVELL 
R_ ~ CvrtH., dauglrtat' of Mikl and ROIl 
CwIa.a of &o.1dat'. Colo .• and WilHam Edw.,d 
Norv.II. son of W'~m and ROIemiry Norvil of 

t, Amr'i;Q~-(b1;~~ .. SMQ'iIY~'" 
Kn.)ler I. the wife oj Pori., 
France. pastor Sam Kneller. ' 

- She Is a graduffle 9/ Ambas~~
dor College in Pasadena and is 
the mt>iher oj two I:hildren. .' 

'~<'" ,1 :,'" 

By M.rilyn,Kaellu 
PARIS, France - For . nearly 

seven years God's Church in Paris 
met for services in the halls of Ie Pal
ais de Chaillot. the French National 
Anthropological Museum. Growlh 
of the church eventually spurred the 
need for larger environs. After re
ceiving the directive from French 
evangelist Dibar Apartian, Paris 

. pastorSam Kneller discovered that 
securing a new meeting plSC?C in the 
historical and overcrowded city ~as 
similar to sortin'g bruised grapes. 
Many look promising, but only a 
few are retained. 

As the? ' search t5e~kn; matters 
were imrttediately complicated be· 
cause Paris doesn't have a centraJly 
organized real estate business. Mr. 
Kneller ~as forced to contact sev
eral small companies in the different 
arrondissements or town districts of 
Paris. In. less than eight months, 
more than a thousand letters were 
sent to real estate agents. private 
owners and other contacts. 

After poring over hundreds of 
advertisements and checking con
tacts, Mr. Kneller and Jeanne Si
monin, the secretary-treasurer for 
the French association Le Monde a 

. V .. ir, signed a lease Dec. 7, 1979, 
for a permanent location for the Par
is congregation. It is here the rear 
story begins. 

Complete reoovation 

As the lease was signed. all 
Church members were aware that a 
greal deal of work needed to be done 
before the hall could be used. Short
ly before work began Jan. I, Mr. 
Kneller was informed that the con
gregation's former meeting hall in 
the museum would nol be available 
in two weeks. After much thought, 
thedecision was made to try to make 
the new hall suitable for services 

.beforol~<feadIi~r8n~r . .•• : .. ;,. t . find so~thiD8!11~~!lpne:,gne Sa~· 
'. FOrly 'members 'sh"ot,.,a up I~'" .. 1Milh'<llliird.Oft.he«i1hil!;de.,ISab-

morning of Jan. 1 to begin work. bal~. floor ~des. an0!her weel4 new 
First, an entire suspended ceiling chalrsandtreshlypalRt~.walls:and 
had 10 come down. Amidsl a DUllY . finall~ I~ ;complele .celhqs ""Ifil-
of gril, dirt and years' of """"mu- ted W!I~ SJl'1~,"'\4 1'8lIl'· the stage 
laled dust, Ihe worken removed.a11 ~II$ b~dl '1'IiI a new 1eelern fealur- . 
Iheold neon lighling, morelhan 650 !ng .Ihe t';mbasslwjor College seal 
ceiling liles <md Ihe enlire m·etal- mstaJled. Jusl 11ero~e.')assover, Ihe 
band sys\em used to support the old . haJl was ready for dedtca~n. . 
nelwork; Walls were 10rn'Oul and AI long lasl, ,Mr. Apilrlian ar-
radiators moved. Carts of rubble rived in Paris for the Days of Un-
and debris were loaded out of the leavened Bread and officially 
building, revealing floors of dilfer- opened Ihe hall. Aflerwards, as 
e"llevels. In ordtr to level the floor, everyone enjoyed unleavened cook-
the original Hoor tiles had to be ies and champagne, a·warm sense of 
removed, - satisfaction was present. The Paris 

"At this point." commented Rog- church.was home_ 
er Hardy, onc ofthe members' who 
spent countless hours in rebuilding 
Ihe h·all, "we didn·t .have much lefl. 
There was dust everyw here. I t was 
hard t~. distinguish objects from 
people. .':f 

The hall (which previously served 
as a factory) hadn't been renovated 
since 1963 and onc dust-covered 
member added Ihal ·'it hadn'l been 
cleaned since then." 

"We spent m~y days.:. and 
nights working hard." pointed out 
memtier Jerome Lubino. "During 
those weeks I rarely was home be· 
fore midnight ," 

Inaugural lefYices 

Finally the Sabbath of Jan. 19 
arrived. Howeve'r, the halt the Paris 
Church assembled in was slightly 
different than anticipated. The 
adults sat in rented folding chairs tm 
a bare concrete floor. took notes 
under dim florescent lights and fel
lowshipped next to unpainted walls 
and stark metal ceiling supports. 

Mr. Apartian, unable to attend 
the first meeting. sent a letter: 
"Here at last is the day we have all 
been waiting for ... We are grate~ 
rul that God has allowed us to find 
- in Paris. so overly CQngested -
Ihis hall. What good news. I would 
like to be with you on this memora
ble occasion ... and am in heart and 
spirit ," 

As the weeks after the first ser· 
vice slipped by, each Sabbalh would 

Desk 
(cOntin'*' from ~ 12) 

three booklets, Dilem,,", oj Drug •. 
Principles oj HealthJul Uving and 
Managing Your PersOIfllI FifUJnces 
produced more Ihan 7,000 responses 
in the first week. Final artwork for the 
newspaper flyer lesl can\paign adver· 
tising the U.s. and Britain in Proph
ecy and n. Plain Truth was ap
proved Ihis pasl week. The four-page 
flyer will be seen in Prince George, 
Red Deer, North Ballleford, Peler
borough and MoncIon wilh 170,000 
Oyers 10 be distributed. If Ihe first 
campaign is successful. a major na
tionwide campaign will be launched 
in Seplember and October . 

Thomas Root, previously serving 
. the Swiss churches in Zurich and 
Basel, moved to a new apartment 
near Mannheim. West Germany, in 
May. Mr. Root will continue to 
serve the Stuttgart, West Germany, 
congregation. and will ass~me re· 
sponsibility for the churches in 
Frankfurt and Mannheim. John 
Karlson, who formerly pastored the 
latter two churches as well as the 
Dusseldorf and ,Bonn congrega· 
tions. will concenlrate more upon 
his responsibilities as Bonn office 
manager in addition to his pasto
rates in Dusseldorf and Bonn. 
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Violence grips Central America 
PASADENA - Despite vio

lence and political turmoil. God's 
Church in the Central American 
country of EI Salvador is "protected 
and blessed by God," stated Leon 
Walker. regional director of the 
Spanish Work. His comments fol· 
lowed a meeting with Herbert Cis
neros, pastor in that country. The 

. meeting look place June 2 to 5 in 
Mexico City. Mexico. following 
several months during which the 
Work was unable to contact him 
(see WN. May 5). 

"Because of the extreme political 
unrest the mail wasn 't being deliv
ereci." reported Mr. Walker. "Even 
telegrams went undelivered." Since 
Mr. Cisneros also pastors congrega
tions in surrounding Central Amer
ican countries. the Spanish Work 
was able 10 send a message through a 
member in Costa Rica. "In re
sponse, Mr. Cisneros sent us acorn
plete itinerary of his planned trav
els. enabling us at last to arrange a 
meeting." 

Members uninjured 

civil war." No one is safe, he stated, 
as indiscriminate killings.ofupto 30 
people a day have claimed the lives 
of more than 2.000 people thus far 
this year. 

"After Passover services this 
spring, members came out only to 
find that the buses weren't running. 
the streets were desolate and spo
radic gunfire could be heard. This 
was alarming, because most of the 
members don't own cars and would 
have to risk walking some distance 
to their homes. Understandably. 
this caused a lot of anxiety. because 
the guerrillas often prey on lone 
people out at night, murdering them 
to cause terror." Mr. Walker re
ported that the members "miracu
lously found a group of taxis to safe
Iy'transport them home." The mem
bers regard this as a blessing of pro
tection from God. 

oped and tested in the Spanish 
Work: ' he said. "We are making ' 
plans to expand its use throughout 
Latin America." He related that the 
Work is moving todistributc'l 0.000 
to 20.000 subscription cards in a 
Guatemalasupermarket chain. with 
efforts following close behind in 
other countries . 

'World Tomorrow' broadcast 
"We now have the Spanish 

broadcast on a Puerto Rican sta
tion," he said. "We are putting to
gether plans to expand the broad
cast into several different areas." 
After visiting Mr:. Cisneros in Mex
ico City. Mr. Walker traveled to 
Colombia in South America to meet 
with Pablo Gonzalez. the voice of 
The World Tomorrow Spanish 
broadcast. The pair began plans to 
make new broadcasts because the 
programs now airing were made sev
eral years ago. "The material we are 
now broadcasting is relevant and 
important." said Mr. Walker. "but 
we would like to have new programs 
deaJing with current trends and 
events to augment the estabHshed 
ones." 

PRO SPEAKS - Pat Haden. quarterback of the Los Angeles (Calif.) 
Rams professional football team, talks to high school athletes in the 
Ambassador College gymnasium. The talk was part of a four·day football 
clinic organized by the Boy's Club Council of Pasadena featuring profes
sional players and college coaches from the los Angeles area. (Photo by 
Roland Rees] 

At the meeting Mr. Walke, and 
Mr. Cisneros discussed the state of 
the Church in Central America and 
problems posed by the hostile politi
cal climate. Since political factions 
on th~ left and right are ··undermin· 
ing the already weak government in 
EI Salvador. we are planning to hold 
the Feast of T~bernacles in Guate
mala." said the regional director. 
According to Mr. Walker. Mr. Cis
neros reported that Church mem
bers living in the capital city of San 
Salvador escaped harm from the 
widespread · fighting. "The whole 
country is hovering on the brink of 

"Obviously." he said. "the breth
ren in EI Salvador and all of Central 
America need the Church's prayers. 
Members in this region face a wide 
number of trials daily, including the 
potential of losing their jobs because 
of the Sabbath. Iqs;ng their homes 
and businesses to civil war. injury 
from political violence and other 
things that many of I:Is have not had.. 
to encounter." 

Potential ror Work great 
Regardless of the extreme politi~ 

cal turmoil. Mr .. Walk.er reported 
that the Work is planning to insti~ 
tute advertising campaigns to build 
up the readership of the Spanish 
Plain Truth magazine. La Pura 
Verdad. hWe have a Spanish ver~ 
sian of the PT card-holder program 
[see WN. May 19] that was devel-

Oregon site ready for brethren 
Dy Larry Walker 

EUGENE. Ore. - Eugene is 
recognized as one of the most de
sirable areas in the nation. In the 
heart of the lush Willamette Val
ley, Eugene is a blend of natural 
vitality and urban sophistication. 

J'!i'!'.~fer'speaks' to deaJgr.oup 
--~roLEDQ. Obio- Deafness was 

only a ~'minor (nCo(1venience" for 16 
brethren gathered at an unusual Bi~ 
ble study here ' April S_ Pastor 
George Kackos "spoke" on proph
ecy to the deaf members from Min
nesota, Indiana. Ohio. Michigan 
and Ontario. according to interpret
er Cindy Neuman of Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

The ·deaf brethren arranged for ' 
the Dible study as part of a·weekend . 
of fellowshipping betw.een ·deaf 
friends. Mr, and Mrs. Dave Barnett, 
a deaf oouple from Indianapolis. 
played host to the first meeting of 
the deaf brethren from the United 
States Midwest on the 1979 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

According to Mr. Barnett, the 
gathering was so successful the 
group decided ' to hold additional 
get.--togethers as often" as possible. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Deily wer-e 
hosts for the April meeting. opc;ning 
their home for a weekend of food, 
fellowship and games I Saturday 
evening the gathering performed 
original skits and partidpated in 'a 
table tennis tournament. . 

tie )Vit was funny beyond words ." 
Mr. Darnett repOrted that the table 
tennis tournament was never fin
ished because of "the excitement . 
and enjoyment in fellowshipping." 

The next day, after sessions of 
volleyball and basketball. tbe group' 
enjoyed a final meal before return
ing home. Besides providing a sub-

,. stantial spiritual diet~ Mr. Barnett 
stated that the weekend was "so 
marvelous for fellowship" that the 
deaf brethren want to arrange a 
summer meeting. 

Mr. BarnellJ'oted that if any deaf 
member wishes to get together with 
the midwestern group, he is most 
welcome. Interested deaf members 
and co-workers should write to John 
Hemingway, 73 Knyvet AveJI Ham
ilton. Ont.. Canada. L9A 3J6. 

Surrounding Lane County are re
creational and scenic delights rang
ing from the ever~changing pan
orama of the Pacific Ocean to the 
cool green forests of the towering 
Cascade Mountains. 

LArry Walk". pastor oj rhe 
Bend. Coos Bay. Roseburg, and 
Eugene. Ore., churches. gives 
brethren attending the Eugene 
silean updateJorthe 1980 Feast 
of Tabernacles. Mr. Walker is 
also the Festival coordinator-for 
the site. 

~nown as "th~ jogging capital 
of the world," Eugene has many 
jogging trails and bike paths. Golf. 
tenn·is. swimming, racquetball .... 
bowling and roller-skating facili
ties also await the athletically in~ 
elined. Fishing is available in near
by mountain streams (trout and 
steelhead), in the ocean fishing off 
the pier (no license required) or by 
charter boat (for salmon or cod). 

Beautiful Crater Lake National 
Park is some 138 mile~ from Eu
gene. Nearby state and county 
parks offer peaceful picnicking, 
camping and hiking in a virtually 
millennial setting of unspoiled nat
ural beauty. Eugene also has 70 
city parks - many witti picnic ta
bles and playground equipment. 
Children will enjoy Sea Lion Cav~ 

(where sea lions romp in a natural 
habitat). Wildlife Safari. Under
sea Gardens and dune-buggy rides 
- all within a two-hour drive from 
Eugene. Informative brochures 
and special rates on these and 
other attractions will be available . . 

For indoor fun. several mu~eums . 
and intriguing gift shops are lo
cated in and around E.ugene. For 
dining. Eugene has more restau
rants per capita than any city ' 
north of San francisco. Calif. 

Services will 'be in the ' new 
6.000-.seat Convention Center. 
conveniently toea,ted with plenty of 
free, on-site parking .. 

If all this is not enough, Eugene is 
unique as a Feast site. It is here that 
God chose to begin this era of His 
Church t~rough Herbert W. Arm
strong about 50 years ago. Here you 
can see the historic sites ·mentioned 
in Mr. Armstrong's autobiography. 
Belknap Springs Resort - the very , 
fir'st Feast site of our era - was 
recently remodeled and reopened. 
[See article. this page.] Jeans Sehool 
is only abOut 15 miles west of the 
Convention Center. Joggers, take 
note: We are planning a 16-milc 
"hjstori~l run" from Prairie Hall. 
whece the Eugene church presently 
meets. to Jeans School. We are also 
organizing tours and displays featur
ing the early history of the Church. 

ult was an interesting and fulfill
ing experience," shesaid. "Our deaf 
brethren are warm , and friendly 
people." Mrs. Neuman. who inter
prets with Dave Porter at Indianap
olisservices. shared the interpreting 
with Mary H. Stetler of Taylor. 
Mich. After working .the morni!lg 
services, Mrs. Neuman and Mrs. 
Stetler intended to divide the re~ 
sponsibility during the Dible study. 
but "they [the deaf brethren] wer~ 
so enthusiastic and had so many 
questions that Mary continued in
terpreting for the entire 21h: hours." 

"Th~ skits were incredible." re
lated Mrs. Neuman. "Deaf people 
have an extraordinary talent for ex
pressing themselves, and their sub-

Belkn&p Springs open this fall 

DEAF DIBLE STUDY - Interpreters. deaf brethren and pastor George 
Kackos (back. third from left) pause after enjoying an afternoon meal and 
a 21H10ur Sible study on prophecy April 5. {Photo by Kenton Deily] 

The following article features 
Belknap Springs Resort. the 
first Feast site in the current era 
of God's Church. The resort was 
remodeled and reopened. The 
article is reprinted courtesy of 
the Eugene. Ore. Register
Guard. 

Dy Dill Lynch 
McKENZIE BRIDGE. Ore. 

The rustic Belknap Springs Lodge 
is to reopen by the end of the week, 
testing owner Jim Nation's recipe 
for recapturing its old·time popu
larity. 

Nation's plan is an old one, like 
the lodge itself. He 's offering 
guests the promise of relaxation 
through use of soak tubs of hot and 
cold mineral water now installed in 
each guest room. Visitors will also 
have (he luxury of McKenzie Riv
er scenery and a liberal ladling of 

nostalgia. 
The hot mineral water was the 

inspiration for the original resort, 
built in 1876 after discovery of the 
hot springs in the 1850s by R.S. 
Belknap. the McKenzie Bridge 
area's first postmaster. Tourists 
flocked to the resort to relax in the 
hot water, which was pumped 
across the river and collected in 
large cedar soak tubs. 

The lod~e was expanded in 
1934. However. the buildings were 
damaged in the 1964 Christmas
week Hood. and the resort closed in 
1968. . 

The property. six miles cast of 
McKenzie Bridge. was purchased 
oy Nation in 1975 . Hcdcvclopcd a 
trailer court and camping area. 
Earlier this year he began renovat 
ing the rustic lodge building. 

The large soak tubs are gone. 
But today's tourist will be able to 
take a relaxing mineral-~, ; ter soak 

in smaller tubs built into each 
room. Each room will offer both 
hot and cold mineral water. 

Nation also depends upon water 
from the hot springs to heat the 
building and the resort swimming 
pools. The water rises at the spring 
with a temperature of 195 degrees 
and reaches the building at about 
165 degrees. The hal spring water 
is passed through a heat-exchang
er, and the warmth is transferred 
to the resort's conventional hot 
water system. 

The water is also used to fill a 
large outdoor swimming pool, 
which will be ready for guests. 

Nation says he eventually plans 
10 add a kilchen and dining room 
to the lodge. but that's part of his 
second ' phase - probably a year 
away. For now. the closest eating 
facil~' is a few hundred yards 
away at Nation's Belknap Woods 
campground and trailer park. 
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 
California State Assembly's Judi· 
ciary Committee approved a bill to 
limit the state attorney general's 
power oYer churches June II. The 
bill , authored by Sen. Nicholas C. 
Petris. cleared the committee with 
only one dissenting yote, according 
to the Los Angeles, Calif., Times. 
The committee heard testimony on 
the proposed bill from several 
people, including Hillel Chodos, an 
attorney active in the early stages of 
the civil suit against the Worldwide 
Church of God. Assistant Attorney 
General Rod BIooU ... also testified 
against the measure, claiming that 
successful passage of the bill would 
"affect pending action against 
... the Worldwide Church of God 
in Pasadena," stated the Times arti
cle. 

A California coalition of churches 
and r~ligious groups in favor of the 
measure said. "This theory [of the 
California attorney genera1's that all 
charitable organizations are public 
trusts] is a throwback to the Middle 
Ages (bypassing the First Amend
ment), which could well lead to the 
imposition of state-dictated stan
dards and control of church opera
tions and religious practices." 

the coalition were the imposition of 
"blanket surveillance of religious 
corporations." and the loss of priva
cy in the affairs of 6fficials; and "the 
essentia1ly unchecked discretion . 
[allowing] ... the aHorney general 
to exercise personaJ bia" against any 
religious group." The coalition ar
gued that "government has no busi
ness instructing individual church
es, temples and synagogues bow they 
must design their congregation and 
how decisions affectin.i their mem
bershipshall be made." 

Attorney William BU1'ke of Cali-
. fornia Catholic Conference and 

Harvard Law School professor 
LaurcnceTribea1sotestifieP in favor 
of the bill , while attorney Chodos, 
representatives of the California at
torney general. an Episcopaj priest 
and representatives of the Jewish 
Federation - Council of Greater 
Los Angeles and the Pacific Associa
tion of Reformed Rabbis appeared 
in opposition. 

The bill will become effective in 
June, 1981, if passed by the assem
bly and signed ·by the governor, 
according tothe Times. 

tr tr ·tr 
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Mr. Armstrong more comfortable 
during telecasts . 

Mr. Omasta also relates news 
about live telecasts of the pastor gen
eral during the 1980 feast of Taber
naeles. "Plans are being finalized 
with Joe Tkach of Ministerial Ser
vices to beam Mr. Armstrong's mes
sage live to all continental U.S. and 
Canadian Feast sites by satellite and 
microwave facilities on the first and 
last Holy Days," he states. Plans are 
also in the works to send the first 
day's broadcast live to the British 
Isles Feast site in Brighton by inter
national satellite. 

Mr. Omastasays that an audiosig
nal will be sent to all worldwide sites 
on the first day of the Feast. He 
requests that Church members 
worldwide remember the operation 
in their prayers, as "many details 
must be worked .out to have a suc· 
cessful completion of this mammoth 
undertaking ... 

tr tr " 

PASADENA - The U.S. news
stand program developed two items 
to aid newsstand coordinators. re
ports John LaBissoniere of the na· 
tional newsstand office here. An in
troductory brochure featuring the 
program is now available for coordi
nators to use in de~tloping news~ 
stand locations. "The brochure ex
plains what The Plain Truth is and 
helps set usapart from other publica· 
tions ," hesays. 

The second item is a poster stat
ing. "Free Inside - the monthly 
magazine of understanding - read 
by millions worldwide." " This piece 
is specifically designed to help the 
store owner draw people into his or 
her store," said the newsstand pro
gram manager. Copies are being sent 
to U.S. pastors and coordinators. 

tr " tr 

PASADENA - Demand from 
U.S. pastors and program coordina
tors for additional supplies of the 
cards and card holders [WN. May 
19} promoting an introductory sub
scription to The Plain Truth is SO 

great that Publishing Services here 
has temporarily run out of supplies. 
according to Boyd Leeson, U.S. PT 
circulation manager, 

Cost per response of the new pro
gram is "very low." he states, and the 
program is beingevaluatedconcern
ing the renewal rate of first-time 
subscribers. Mr. Leeson reports that 
the circulation staff was surprised at 
the overwhelming demand for addi
tional supplies and notes that new 
cards and card holders will be mailed 
to requesters short Iy. 

tr tr tr 

PASADENA - Traveling 
brethren who need to obtain cburch 
and ministerial information can caJi 
the Work's Wide Area Telephone 
Service (W A TS) telephone line,.ac
cording to Richard Rice of the Mail 

Dean Kelley, an executive of the 
National Council of Churches, 
echoed the sentiments of the Cali
forniachurch coalition, relating that 
the attorney general's legal theory of 
trusts is" ... aclaim that is contrary 
to 200 years of jurisprudence in this 
country." 

PASADENA - Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's teleyision 
and radio studio in Tucson. Ariz., is 
nearing completion. according to 
Larry Omasta, head of the Work's 
MediaServices. Mr. Omastasaid he 
and audio engineer Jolla Probs in
stalled microphones and ot her re
cording equipment the first week of 
June in preparation for radio broad
caSts, The television crew will install 
speciallightirig gear for the Tucson 
television facility .shortly. Mr. 
Omasta reports that the lights give 
off less heat and are less intense, lhus 
being less fatiguing and will make 

INTERNATIONAL 

Leo Pfeft' ... of the American Jew
ish Congress added. " For any reli
gion to accept a law that can be used 
to oppress a religion tbat is unpopu
lar today will be in effect sanctioning 
its own destruction tomorrow," 

Among the specific objections of 

DESK 
PASADENA - -May was an 

amazing month in God 's Work 
around the world. 

In Australia, mail received. in
come, literature mailed out and 
church attendance -smashed pr.c
viousrecords. In New Zealand, mail 
received was one of highest totals 

Teamwork marks SEP opening 
ORR, Minn. - The Youth Op

portunitiesUnited (YOU) Summer 
Educational Program (SEP) is "to

_tally ready for the greatest camp 
ever." said Kevin Dean, Church 
Public Information officer. The Orr 
facility officially opened its doors 
June ' 17 after an "intensive week of 
staff tr.aining." Several ministers 
operate as department heads this 
year. including Melvin Dahlgren 

over the skiing area, Bill Pack in 
charge of swimming and water polo, 
R'on Lohr with canoeing and Am
bassador College faculty member 
Dick Ames over the educational 
vein of SEP. "The staff [Ambassa
dor College students and high 
school workers] is 110 percent be
hind all the department heads," re
ports Mr. Dean, who is serving Pas
tor General Herbert W, Armstrong 

OPENING ACTIVITIES - Campers and staff members enjoy rock climb
ing and other events at the Orr, Minn., facility, above, right . Below left, 
Ambassador College faculty member Dick Ames welcomes the first ses
sion of campers. [Photos by Nathan Faulkner~ 

as a liaison for the camp. "The min
isters have really got the staff going, 
and everyone is working together as 
a unified team." 

"The sessions are packed," states 
Mr. Dean. Response to the opening 
of the summer camp resulted in a 
Hood of applications and "we had to 
turn "down nearly 400 applicants." 
Campers fortunate to attend SEP 
this year will be involved in a num
ber of diversified actiYities, includ
ing water skiing. canoeing. camp
ing, softball, volleyball, as well as a 
new educational aspect. "We're go
ing to stress teamwork. acquisition 
of skills, individual growth and es
pecially character building." he re
lates. 

MikeGreiderofthecampadmin
istrative staff says: "The camp this 
year is designed so every camper 
will be a winner. We want to build 
confidence and teamwork in every 
individual." 

Mr. Dean added, "This is all di
reeted toward giving the campers 
the best summer ever. When the 
campers return home at the end of 
the session, we want them to have 
the basic tools for character build
ing 

A new c1a"s entitled Wilderness 
Survival is offered at SEP this year. 
Individuals participating in thi s ac
tivity learn what to do if their car is 
caught in a snowstorm, how to make 
a fire from materials found in the 
wilderness, avoiding death by expo
sure and other skills necessary for 
survival under adverse conditions. 
Mr. Dean reports that long-time 
SEP staffer Floyd Kielczewski has a 
great deal of experience in this area, 
having camped and explored along 
the Minnesota and Canadian border 
for many years. 

BY ROD 
MATTHEWS 

ever (up 61 -percent over May, 
1979), and income was the secot\d 
highest monthly total on record. 

In · tb. Netherlands, ·incomin:g 
mail for May was up 298 percent 
over the same month in 1979. and 
income was-up 61 percent. 

I n Germany, we added the largest 
number of new PT subscribers in .' 
any given month since the West 
German Office opened in April, 
1961. . 

Credit for most of these new sub
scribers goes to our new Klar unil 
Wah, flyer that appeared in Die 
Welt newspaper May 6. Ads were 
also placed in the weekly magazine 
Der Spiegel and two weekly Swiss 
magazines. Schweizer Jllustrierte 
a'!.d_Schweizer Tele TV, _ . __ 

A report from the Australian Of
fice details recent Plain Truth pro
motions: 

In May. we are now approaching 
the 100,000 mark - the highest 
number of Australian PT subscrib
ers on record. 

New subscribers are being added 
to the list as a result of householder 
cards, newspaper inserts. ads in na
tional magazines and ads in leading 
Australian newspapers. 

We are grateful for the excellent 
work by our members in placing 
Plain Truth householder cards in 
letter boxes throughout Australia. 
As a result of their efforts, so far this 
year. 15,000 new subscribers have 
been added to the mailing list. 

Because of the consistent re
sponse to the householder card pro
motion we have gone ahead with the 
printing of an additionaJ 1.25 mil
lion cards. These will be distributed 
by our members and bulk mailings 
through the post office. 

Dean Wilson, regional director 
for Australia and Asia, and Chris ' 
Hunting, coordinator for Asia, flew 
to Singapore and Malaysia for Pen
tecost services. In addition to being 
in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore on 
Pentecost and the previous Sabbath, 
they completed a fact-finding mis
sion concerning Ihe eslablishment 
of an office in that area, Initially. a 
minister will probably be stationed 
in Singapore to pastor the church 
there and the church in Kuala Lum
pur. We hope to conduct Biblestud
ies again on a regular basis in lpoh, 
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Processing Center. 
Mr. Rice points out that the (800) 

423-4444 number used for litera
ture is staffed by operators from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m, Pacific Standard Time 
Monday through Friday and sup
plies church locations, times of ser
vices and ministerial information to 
members. No operators are on duty 
during the Sabbath. The best time to 
call is from Tuesday.to Thursday. 

MemberscallingfromCalifornia, 
Alaska or Hawaii should call (213) 
577-5225,collect. 

tr tr tr 

PASADENA - By the invita
tion of the Pasadena Festival of Art 
and Science, the Ambassador Con
cert Choir performed with The Lit
tle Orchestra. a string orchestra 
from Lorna Linda University, Loma 
Linda, Calif .• in the Ambassador 
AuditoriumJune I . 

Violinist a.ire Hodgkins con
ducted the first half of the concert 
with the orchestra. Ambassador 
College faculty member John D_, 
Stbroecler conducted the second 
half with the Ambassador Coneen 
Choir. Another college faculty 
member,GeraWBierilz, was thefea
tured soloist in four pieces by Ralph 
Vaughan WiUlams. 

The 'Pasadena Arts Council was 
"delighted" with the performance, 
according to Mr. Schroeder, and 
hopes future Pasadena festivals fea
turesimilarperformances. 

Taiping and Kota Bharu in West 
Mala),sia. Likewise Sabah and Sara
wak in East MaJaysia would rOC"..cive 
at~e'ntion as well as Indonesia and 
Thailand. 

The Ne!" Zealand Office reports 
that mail from the Pacific islands 
this year is sh!ltte,ring all previous 
records. More than 6,800 letters 
have come in so far this year, 140 
percent over the same period in 
1979. Responses are'no,!" coming in 
to ads placcc\ in newiplperB iq'west
ern Samoa, Cook Islands, New 
.H~brid ... NOII':-.Caledoniaand Tahi-
ti. _ 

Thinp are happenlqg in tbe tiny 
island kingdom of 1;onga. Recently 
the PT mailing list was quadrupled, 
by a promotion to all the post office 
hoxes in Nulru'alofa. Over the last 
few months we've begun a small 
newsstand program in Tonga" and 
beginning wilh tbe June PT the 
leading 'depar.tment stOre chain. 
Morris Hedstorn Ltd .• has agreM to 
display 300 copies each month on 
their newsstands. Attendance in 
Tonga for Pentecost was the highest 
figure ever, and the offering more 
than doubled that oflast year . 

May was an exciting month in 
Canada also. Two hundred fifty 
miles south of Vancouver, site of the 
Work's Canadian offices, Mt. St. 
Helens erupted. spewing ·dust and 
steam. In thegrain .. growing areas of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba severe dr9u8ht C9nditjops and 
volcanic ash fallout threaten the 
1980 h3(Vest. This can have serious 
worldwide. repe~cu$Sjons. During 
the Holy Day weekend, regional di
rector Leslie McCullough asked the 
Church to pray for rain and two days 
later, George Patrickson in Alberta 
was complaining of a flooded base
ment. 'The rains came but more is 
needed. 

Canadian mail income increased 
30 percent for the first time in many 
years. Year~to-date income increase 
stands at 21.5 percent. 

Canada's Data Processing De
partment was streamlined this past 
month with the installation of a 
minicomputer. Compatible and on
line with the Pasadena installation, 
it facilitates easier management of 
information input and output and 
allows development of a more effi
cient business system. 

On the media front . response to 
various promotional programs con
tinues to be positive. Fifty super
market outlets for The Plain Trulh 
newsstand magazine will be avail· 
able in September in the Edmonton 
area. The TV Guide coupon for 
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